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FOREVfORD

This is one of a series of studies in coCTn-unity organization, structure,
and. functioning, and while all the techniques used in some of the other studies
of the series were not used in this one, the reader will be interested in

contrasting this cornmunity vith the "resettlenent" communities included in

the series. South Holland, v.dth which this study deals, is an old, cohesive
corjnunity, dominated largely hy ethnic and religious factors. The resettlement
coLimunities are new, have not yet had. time to develop '\ great deal of cohesion,
and are "planned." South Holland, as the author says, is considerably "self-
determined."

In this community social change is slow because tradition and oven m.ores

are deep set. In the resettlement c om:'.iuri.ities , composed of fam.ilies selected
from mdely separated areas, community tradition and even community social
structure are "in the making." It is in the observ .tion of differences v/hich

arise from these facts that the reader will note some of the most significant
findings in this community series.

CARL C. TAYLOR

In Charge, Division of Farm Population
and Rural Life, Bureau of Agricultural
Economics] and Social Research Section,
Farm Security Administration.



SOCIAL RELATI O^JSHIi-S AFP INSTITUTIONS IN Al'l ESTABLISHED

RURBAN COLl'TUNITY, SOUTH HOLLAI©, ILLINOIS

By L. S. Dodson

Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

The commimity of South Holland, Illinois, is a silent battleground of

social forces in v/hich ruralism and urbanisra are contending for raastery. Al-
though at first glance it would seem that ruralism remains in possession of

the field, urbanism is surrounding this little farming village, appealing to

its youth, ignoring the rigidity of Calvinism, and by its day-to-day insistence
gaining a foothold that cannot be overlooked even by the South Hollanders with
their Dutch solidarity and purpose of mind.

South of 79th Street, Chicago, there are 42 towns in South Cook County,
Illinois. Urbanism has claiined all except South Holland. In 1930 the writer
(then on the staff of the Social and Religious Survey of Hetropolitan Chicago)
began a prelitainary survey of all these tovms . Each was studied in a somewhat
formalized fashion until he came upon South Holland. It v/as different. It

challenged the attention, stimulated the imagination, and raised innumerable
unanswered and perhaps unanswerable questions. The survey's progress was
halted] in fact, it bogged down completely in the presence of this social
entity which baffled explanation. YJho lived there? Yrtiat did they do? Vfhat

were they like? Vihat was their habitual mode of life and thought? These and
countless other questions arose in the face of the marked contrast between
this village and all of the others.

It is true that cultural diffusion is taking place between South Holland
and Chicago. But somehow, the village has retained its power of self-determina-
tion to a marked degree, choosing those goods, services, and subtler influences
from the city that it can well utilize while repelling those it disfavors.
This conflict between ruralism and urbanism has gone on in South Holland^
consciously or unconsciously, for three generations. Probably fev^ of the
residents of this little village of 1,673 persons l/ understand the transition
that is taking place all about them. But those who are middle-aged or over do
knovf that Metropolitan Chicago represents an ill-defined something that they
do not want. They are willing - even determined - to fight against its en-
croachment. But one vronders how they can defend themselves.

l/ All population figures used in this study are taken from the 1930 Census
unless otherwise specified.
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Located just 3 miles south of the city limits and mthin 20 miles of

"The Loop," certainly South Holland can raise no physical barriers against the
influences of the city. With excellent highv;ays, bus lines^ railroads, sub-
urban electric-train service, and with 90 percent of the villagers owning
automobiles. South Holland has many contacts with the city. Yii'ith the possible
exception of the telephone (found in only about a foutth of the village homes),
the villagers lack none of the most modern means of communication. They listen
to the radio programs and read the metropolitan daily^ press. They go to the
city to market their products and to shop. They go to the city and city people
come to the village every day of the year. With their young people impatient
with the old and tried, and chafing for what to them is new and untried, it is

amazing that there should even exist today a village like South Holland so near
any large city.

The life of this village of Dutch truck farmers moves on with a calm
and tmostentatious determdnation to continue according to mores of its ovm.

Some of the elements of Chicago upon which the village has placed the brand
of taboo are real-estate subdividers, coimnercial amusements, golf courses,
Sunday amusements, saloons, and prostitution. But to say that these' urban
influences have not touched the village would be to deny the laws of social
interaction. Social contacts are the great eaualizcrs, or the m.edia through
which sharp differences in comiriunities and individuals tend to disappear.
Influences of the outside world may be im.iooroc ptiblo for years after social
contacts are experienced but they are operating.

The. vital consideration here is not Tfhether social change is operating
in South Holland, but rather to i-'vliat extent and at what rate. So far. South
Holland has been too rmpervious to allov.r the rapid changes that have taken
place in the surrounding industrial villages, but cracks in the cake of custom-

are apparent to those who observe carefully. Just havj long this village can
maintain its rural, Calvinistic identity and self-determination in the face

of pov/erful social forces only tim.e can tell* It becomes the purpose of this
report to picture, insofar as practicable, the background of these people and
the social forces now involved in vforking out the destiny of their community.

Surroundings of South Hol land

A brief description of the industrial towns surrounding South Holland
will serve to dravf a sharp contrast betvj-een them and this agricultural village.
Beginning to the north of South Holland and running cloclavise, these com.-

munities are: Riverdale, Dolton, jSurnham, Calumet City, Lansing, Thornton,
Harvey, and Phoenix. They are a part of the great Calui^iet industrial belt
extending around the southern end of Lake luichigan in Illinois and Indiana.

Riverdale, situated about 4 miles northwest of South Holland, has

2,504 inhabitants, the largest roationality group being Germ.an. The chief
products of the villa e are steel, earth products (such as brick, stone, and
tile), sugar, and molasses. In 192S the industrial ratio of Riverdale was
onej that is, one position was available in the village for each of its
residents. Thus, it was the most highly industrialized village in the Chicago
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Region. 2/ But in 1931-35, uneiaplovTncnt v/as acute

.

Dolton, 3 miles north of South Holland, is literally across the street

from Chicago, for it includes the south side of 133th Street, the north side

of v/hich is in the city proper. The population of 2,932 persons is largely
of German extraction. The main industries arc the manufacture of netal and
earth products. The social life of the village reveals considerable community
solidarity, revolving to an unusual extent around the junior high school. The
Sunday movies in the city compete with the evening church services for the

young people of Dolton.

BurrJiam, about 4 miles northeast of South Holland, has a population of

994 persons, including many foreign-born residents v/ho immigrated from Austria,
Hungary, Poland, and Czechoslovakia. Its largest industries are engaged in

making freight cars and refining crude oil. Several attempts have been made
to establisli churches in Burnham, out there are none in the village at present.

Calumet City is also northeast of South Holland, about 5 miles away.
Its population, mostly persoiis of Polish, German, and Italian extraction,
numbers 12,298. It is alleged that in municipal politics gang rule plays an
active part. Most of these people are doing unskilled and skilled labor in
various nearby cities of the Calumet district. Throughout the city in 1931-33
there v^as una'iiployment . Eacli suairaer many of the Polish people from Calumet
City seek employment in the onion-sot harvest in South Holland.

In Lansing, located about 4 miles to the southeast, m.ost of the 3,378
people are of Dutch and German descent, but there is a sprinlcling of tho older
A:nerican stock. A close relationship exists betweexi the Lansing and South
Holland communities, for the Dutch people have many things in commion. Many of
the workers in Lansing are employed by the main industry of the village, making
brick, while others find employinent elsev;here in the Calumet district. The
Dutch truck farmers form a close-knit minority of the residents. Of the 6

churches in the village, 2 Lutheran, 1 Methodist Episcopal, 1 Roman Catholic,
1 Christian Reformed, and 1 Reformed, tho last t\';o are the best supported in
both finances and attendance by their Dutch members.

The 1,012 persons living in the village of Thornton, 3 miles due south
of South Holland, are of German, Hungarian, and Italian descent; 19 percent
of them are foreign-born. The main industry is a large stone quarry that
provides crushed stone for the building trades. There is only one resident
minister and the cliurclies do not seem interested in improving the life of the
comraunity. T'";ere is one poolroom, but this is not generally considered one
of the assets of the village.

The city of Harvey, 5 miles west of Soath Holland, has a total popu-
lation of 16,388. There is a large Scotch element and about 22 percent of

2/ The Chicago Region consists of the 15 counties in Illinois, Indiana, and
.Y«'isconsin that lie within a radius of approximately 60 miles from the inter-
section of State and Hadison Streets in Chicago.
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the total are foreign-born, yet population of Harvey is more typically Anerican
than tliat of any of South Holland's other neighbors. The city is highely
industrialized, having its factories - mostly foundries and machine shops -

concentrated to the east of the Illinois Central tracks adjacent to Phoenix,
On the whole, Harvey is a desirable community. It has 21 churches (or 1

church for eacri 819 population), an excellent school system, and a superior
residential section. Its comm.ercial amusements consist of one motion-picture
theater, one public dance hall, several poolrooms, and golf courses.

Less than 2 miles due west of South Holland is the village of Phoenix.
Its population of 3,003 (25 percent of v;hich are foreign-born) is made up
mostly of Polish people and Negroes, the latter constituting 14.7 percent of

the entire population. There are no industries in Phoenix, but just across
Halstcd Street is Harvey with its many industrial plants. The social in-
stitutions of Phoenix seem impotent against the personal and community dis-
organization that is apparently V'/idespread

.

A fev; miles south of South Holland are Y'jill and Piinkakee Counties,
Illinois, which have been designated the tv-fo v/ealthiest, agriculturally
speaking, of the 15 counties of the Chicago Region. 3/ Thus South Holland
lies sandwiched between Metropolitan Chicago on the north and large grain and
livestock farms on the south. The green-vegetable growers must be close. to
their market. South Holland has held this strategic position for 90 years
and bids fair to maintain its stand for some generations to come, but ultim.ate-

ly the pressure of Chicago's population and tiie consequent rise in land values
are likely to push the vegetable gardeners to cheaper land; with improved
transportation and handling of perishable foods, it is increasingly practicable
to produce such commodities farther from the city.

3/ Duddy, E. A., Agriculture in the Chicago Region, The University of Chicago
Press, Chicago, 1929, p. 13.



Chapter II

THE PEOPLE

Today the papulation of South Hollaiid is raadc up largely of the dcscon-
dants of the Dutch settlers v;ho cane to that section in 1847-49. 4^ Thus the

Dutch heritage has done i-auch to shape the life of the village from its begin-
ning. Its inost abiding institutions - the family, the church, the school, all

economic endeavor - are deeply rooted in the culture of the Netherlands. It

is impossible to understand the Dutch people in Southern Cook County today
v\rithout knowing something of the life they or their forefathers knev/ in Holland,
of Calvinism, of the causes for emigration to America, and of the native traits
of the Hollanders as a people.

Historical Background

Dutch history shows many bitter struggles for political and religious
freedom. Just enough is outlined here to suggest that the heritage of the
South Hollanders is shot through with determiniition for political and religious
independence

.

The persistence of the Dutch people T/as perhaps best exemplified at the
time the Spaniards, under Valdex, laid siege to the city of Leyden in 1574.
The bergornaster , Van dor 1/Yerf ^ was asked by some of his fellow countrymen to
surrender the city. His reply is engraved beneath his statue in Van der V^i'erf

Park in Leyden today:

"liYhat would ye, my friends? 1/Yhy do ye murmur that
we do not break our vows and surrender the city to
the Spaniards? a fate more terrible than the agony
which sho nov; endures. I tell you I have made an
oath to hold this city, and may God give me strength
to keep my oath I I can die but once; whether by
your hands, the enemy's or by the hand of God. My
own fate is indifferent to me, not so that of the
city entrusted to my care. I know that we shall
starve if not soon relieved; but starvation is pref-
erable to the dishonorable death which is the only
alternative. Your menace moves mc not; my life is

at your disposal; here is ny sword, plunge it into
my breast, and divide my flesh among you. Take my
body to appease your hunger, but expect no surrender
so long as I remain alive." 5/

In 1851, the Dutch Declaration of Independence was signed, and liililliam

17 See Chapter III.

5/ Brown, Yv. D., A History of the Reformed Church in America, Board of Publica-
tion and Bible School 'vVork, New York, 1928, p. 18.
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the Silent, Prince of Orange, beccjne Stadtholder of the iJetherlands

.

Because of their loyalty during the siege, Yi'illiam. of Orange offered
the people of Leyden their choice between the remission of their taxes for

a nu]:;iber of years and the building of a university. The Dutch proved their
sagacity and foresight by choosing the university. In later years, this same
university was. to educate practically all of the early ministers who served
the Reformed Church in iimerica.

The first important event leading up to the immigration of 1847 was
the Separatist Movement. October 1834 had marked the parting of the ways
for the Reformed State Church and the Separatist, on grounds largely doctrinal.
The Separatist movement was especially strong in the northern provinces and
in the province of South Hollcjid. Although the Separatists vrere persecuted
and denied the right of assembly for worship, they continued to meet under-
cover in basements and barns. Viihen conditions became too intolerable, numbers
of them emigrated to America and settled aroimd Holland in llichigan, Chicago
in Illinois, and Pella in Iowa, v-Aiere they could enjoy religious freedom.
These families "cam.e from the Ic.ver middle class and were principally farmers
and follovirers of the various trades." 6/ Eniigrants from the sojne provinces
tended to cling together and often nam.od their respective new colonies after
their native provinces in Holland - hence, the name South Holland.

Emigration of any group is intertwined with a number of causal factors.
There is considerable unanimity of opinion as to the causes, of the Dutch emi-
gration to the United States during the years 1347-49. Ruth Putnam, a thorough
student of Dutch history, ;;^ives the follov/ing causes of the Dutch Separatist
iimTiigration: (l) religious persecution and social ostracism due to noncon-
formity, (2) the industrial crisis vj-hen Separatist artisans lost their ivork,

and (3) the potato rot and cattle pest of 1843. ij

No-tive Dutch Characteristics

Several Dutch v/riters have endeavored to set forth the ideologies of
their people. To give readers a glimpse of the fundamental working background
that makes the South Hollanders thinlc and act as they do, even in the face of
bitter social opposition, some of these v.Triters are quoted here.

The late Dutch-American editor, Edward Bok, in his autobiography
stereotypes his people thus:

"Dutch stolidity... once fixed, knov;s no altering Nov;,

your Dutchman is nothing if not practical the Dutch
boy v/ith his national passion for cleanliness .... .Caution
is a strong element in Dutch character .... .As Bok's income

67 Huizinga, G. F., 1;"hat the Dutch Have Done in the V^est of the United States,
privately printed, 1909, p. 36.

7/ The Dutch Element in the United States, Annual Report of the American
Historical Association, 1909, pp. 205-218.
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incroascd his savings not his spending increased. Thrift
was, of course, inborn within him as a Dutchman After
all, he (Bok) vras still Dutch; he had held on to the lesson
which his people had learned years ago that the Great

Adventure of Life was sora.ething more than material work.....
Vrhere the Dutchman saved, the American wasted As a Dutch
boy, one of the cardinal truths taught me was that v;hatever

was worth doing was worth doing well; that next to honesty
came thoroughness as a factor in success As a Dutch boy
I was taught a vdiolesomo respect for law and for authority

The Dutch vrorship the gulden infinitely more than do

the Americans the dollar." 8/

J. W. Vrooman, another Hollander, writes of his countrymen even more
categorically

:

"I am a firm believer, however, in the abiding good to
individual and comm.unity of any society that gratefully
remembers the labor and sacrifices of our ancostorsj
that keep in tender recollection, father, mother, and home-
land The motto, "Oranje 3ovcn"-"Up vdth Orange" liberally
translated, means that it is a distinctive trait of a Dutch-
man to try to be on top The early Dutch setclor;; of this

country, I\fow Yor]:, cam.e bringing the orange colors in one

hand and t'le Bible in the other, representing their character-
istics of pluck and prayer.

"Distinctive traits: Love of liberty—Our forefathers who
came from Holland brought with them two things of si^.preme

importance, their freedom and their religion. .As the dykes
were to be broken deatroying enemy Spanish, and homes alike...
Bettor a drowned 'land than a lost land.

"Love of Home: He who sits by his o\m fireside v/ith viife and
children vj-ill defend his home few mGii ho.ve ever exhibited
sufficient patriotism to shoulder a gun and fight to defend
a boarding house .... .I\iot only did the &j,tcli believe in a home
but they beliuved in owning their home, hence it is character-
istic of tlic Dutch people to be the very best colonizers, taking
from the old home the school and the church ..... Wo foreign
missionaries. were called to convert a Dutch colony .The

Dutch dominie and schoolmaster accompany the merchant in
. colonization.

"Love of the Bible is a distinctive Dutch trait.

"Patience and Perseverance: For centuries tiie Dutch patiently

Q/ Bok, Edv/ard, The Americanization of Edv/ard Bok, Scribners, Nov/ York, 1926,
pp.4, 9, 157, 270, 425, 434, 43G, 439, 448, 449.
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fought the ocecxn to secure their country; for eighty years
they persistently fought the Spaniard for their liberty

"Amhition and Enterprise: The coiTunon school system is a product
of Holland. The first free school in this country was opened
by a Dutchman on Manhattan Island.

"Toleration in all things: The Dutch believe in the doctrine
of live and let live and they apply this in matters of business,
goverimontj and religion. ... .Holland was the first Protestant
country that allowed the private exercise of Roman Catholic
religion. For a long time it was the only country T;here the
Jews viere allovred full liberty of religion The Dutch
founded the first Protestant ciiurch in the United States." 9/

The authors: of Immigrant Backgrounds characterize the people of the

Netherlands in this vra.y

;

"The sturdy valor and heroic resistance of the Dutch people
have been exemplified both in their struggle for religious
freedom and political independence and in their age-long
fight against the sea... The people are strongly religious
and the Dutch clergyman usually wields an especially im-

portant influence . . , , .The typical Dutch imLiigrant of today
is usually an agricultural worker. Love of home life, order
and comfort, hospitality, industry, frugality and respect
for authority are all comip.on traits," lO/

And finally, iimry Vandenbosch, ll/ the Dutch interpreter of his people,
v;rites that vrhen the Dutch farmer has paid off his mortgages, he buys more acres.
He characterizes his people as thrifty, industrious, and land-hungry.

Population Composition

In 1930, the rural farm population of South Holland numbered 203 and the

rural non-fan.!, 1,670. Of the total, 935 were males and 938 were fem.ales; this
is in marked contrast to the predom.inating number of males in the industrial
towns on every side.

South Holland has no Negroes. Of the 1,636 native i-vliites, 943 were of
native parentage, and 693 of foreign or mixed parentage. Foreign-born whites
numbered 237, or 12,6 percent of the population. In contrast, the percentage
of foreign-born whites in Thornton was 18,8,- in Phoenix, 24.8; in Dolton, 15,7;

9/ Vrooman, J. W., Distinctive Traits of a Dutcliman, Order of the Founders
and Patriots of America, February 23, 1906, pp. 6, 7, 17, 18.

lO/ Fairchild, H. P., tiimigrant Backgrounds, John Yv'iley & Sons, Inc., Ne-tv York,

1927, pp. 250-253,
ll/ Vandenbosch, Amry, The Dutch Com^iiutiities of Chicago, Carlstrand-Rook, Chicago,

1927, p. 80,
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and in Lansing, 15.4. Thus, a lo-v.or porcGutage of the population in South

Holland is foreign born than in any neighboring villages.

I'liith fewer cliildron in proportion to adults tlian Phoejiix or Lansing,

and more children in comparison to adults than Thornton or Dolt on. South

Holland held an intermediate position in tliis respect.

In Figure 1 the o.ge corapesition of the population of South Holland is

contrasted with that of Thornton Tovmship, Illinois, and the United States.

The superimposed theoretical population pyramid 12/ helps to shov; haw each of

these four population groups vary frora the theoretical norm and in what age

groups the variation occurs. The typical rural-farra-population pyramid has

a broad base and tapers off rather sharply beginning with the group 15 to 24

years of ago - a characteristic also evident in the South Holland pyramid.
For purposes of comparison, the Census figures for the age composition of the

village, Thornton Township, the State of Illinois, and the United States 13/
are presented in Table 2. Thornton Tow;:snip, in v^hich South Holland is located,

had a population of 50,650 in 1930. It avas found that the village had a higher
percentage of children londer 5 years of age tl-'O.n the township, the State, or

the Nation. It had a sliglitly larger percentage of children 5 to 14 years of
age than the three larger political divisions. As rural areas usually have
higher percentages of the population in these age groups than urban, we note
the similarity betv.'een South Holland rural farm population. The group 5 to 14

years of age in the village included more persons than did any other single
age group; in fact, almost one-fourth of the whole population of the village
VIB.S in this group. In a rural population one expects to find a decline in
nuTiibers in the next group, 15-24 years of age, for this is the age when con-
siderable nurabers of young people normally leave the farm for the city. Here
again, Soutii Holland's population composition resembled that of a rural farm
population. The village had a smaller percentage in ti:is age group than the
to-vmship, t}ie State, or the Nation.

Table 1.- Grmrth of the population of South Holland, Illinois, 1910-30

Year
:

Population l/ : Percentage of inorease

1910 1,065
1920 1,247 17.1
1930 1,873 50.2

1/ According to the Chicago Regional Planning estimates, the village will have
2,500 people in 1940, 3,500 in 1950, and 4,300 in 1960.

12/ The shape of the theoretical pyramid, as developed by Charles Hewcomb, former-
ly of the University of Chicago, is based on the idea of a hypothetical popula-
tion of any number, say 100,000 of trio scjne age, say 1 year old, in which an
equal number die each year up to 90 years, at v;nich age all would have died.
Ninety years was taken as the upper range of life since no population group in
the U. S. in 1920 was found to contain more than 0.1 percent 90 years of age or more.

15/ Cook County was not included in the comparison because the presence of
Chicago weights the population as decidedly urban and industrial.
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THORNTON Twp. SOUTH HOLLAND
Fig . Comparative Population Pyramids for South Holland,

Thornton Township, the State of Illinois,
AND the United States, 1930
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Table 2.- Are c ompos it ion of the population of Soutii Holland, Illinc is, 1930

Totals :

for : percontfige jf total population
Years : South 5 South : Thornton : State of : United

Holland : Holland ; Township Illinois : States

Under 5 246 13.1 10.7 8.1 9.3
5-14 428 22.9 22.3 17.9 20.1

15 - 24 303 16.2 17.9 17.7 18.3
25 - 34 311 16.6 16.7 16.7 15.4
35 - 44 245 13.1 15.1 15.7 14.0
45 - 64 251 13.4 13.8 18.3 17.4
65 and over 87 4.7 3.4 5.5 5.4

Fifteenth Census of the United Stacos, 1930, V. 3, part 1.

As might be expected, ir.ost newly married couples v/ere found in the group
25 to 34 years of age. Normally there is heavy migration in this group from
rural to urban areas. South Holland had proportionately fev;er persons of this
age than tlie towiiship cuid the State, but more than tiie Nation. The younger
middle-aged group, 55-44 years, and the next older group, 45-64 years, were
also relatively deficient in nuinbers in this village. Both of these groups
had proportionately less tlian the tovmship, the State, or the Ur:ited States.
The village had a larger percentage of persons 65 years old and over than
the tovmship, but not so many as the State or the Nation. Relatively deficient
in population from the 15-year age group upivard. South. Holland had an excess of
persons under 15 years of age.

Length of Residence

Thero arc, oven now, a number of farmers over 70 years old who were
bcrn there and have lived in South Holland all of their lives. Two-thirds
of the population of the village have been residents tiiere for more than 25
years (Table 3). In several instances people are living on the farms their
ancestors acquired in 1847-49.

From. Table 4 it will be see;i that less tlian one-fourth of the male heads
and homemakers of the families studied, their parents, or their grandparents
had lived the greater part of their lives outside of South Holland or the
Netherlands

.

More heads of families wore in the group 35 to 44 years of age than in
any other 10-ycar group. Heads of families 20 to 24 years old had lived in
the village an average of 15.7 years, while those 65 years old and over had
lived there 48,2 years. A large majority of all ftunily heads had lived there
23 years or longer.

There is some evidence of population depletion through the loss of young
people born and reared in the community. If the present farmsteads are furtncr
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divided^ they will becone too small for economical operation. Consequently^
the farm youth v/ho want to marry and continue farming must look outside the
immediate community for farming opportunities.. One villager explained the
situation thus: "There is an increase in the young people who are marrying

"Other young people fran out of tov.m and moving away. For instance,
m.arried a Harvey girl and is living in Harvey. m.arried a luavimcce,

Illinois, girl and is living in Maujnece."

A small neighborhood south- of the present community is comiposed almost
entirely of young people originally from^ South Holland who have established
homes there, but who trade and go to church in South Holland, They are of
the older community but not in it

.

Table 3.- Number of years m.anhoad and homemaker- have lived in
South Holland, Illinois

: Manhead : Homem.aker

Years : Number : Percent : Number : Percent
Number reporting 494 - 100.0 4^6 " rooTo

TTnrlr>v lOUJLiU.OX J-W 74 15.0 •78 16.1

55 11.2 46 9.4

83 16.8 101 20.7

30 - 39 119 24.1 110 22 .7

40 - 49 80 16.2 90 18.5
50 - 59 40 8.1 38 7.8

SO - 69 27 5.4 18 3.8
70 - 79 13 2.6 4 .8

80 - 69 3 . 6 1 .2

90 and over mm

Table 4.- Places whore m-anhead. h Oiiiemaker , and their forebears have lived mo£

of their lives. South Holland, Illinois, 1937

Elsewhere in : : other foreign
Persons :Total : South Holland : the U*S. : Netherlands : countries

:Number :Porcent :Number :Percent :Number :Percent :Niuiiber :Percent

Manhead and
Homemaker 1039 785 75.5 215 20.7 36 3 .5 3 0.3

Parents 2051 1177 57.4 480 23.4 375 18 .3 19 .9

Grand-
parents 3764 1051 27.9 516 13.7 2025 53.8 172 4.6
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Chapter III

COMMUNITY STRUCTURE 14/

Kinship Patterns

Between 1848 and 1850 tvro brothers and their two sisters, each married
and having a family, settled in what is now South Holland. At first, they
called their settlement Low Prairie, in contrast to High Prairie, another
settlement a few miles to the north which later was to become Roseland. The

future South Hollanders chose their particular site because of the profusion
of grasses and flowers. Through the years these first families along udth a

few others toiled, and sacrificed, and prospered until in 1936 their descen-
dants numbered 1,645 persons - 1,430 of Vvhom were living. Not all live in
South Holland, but an annual reunion held near the village is attended by
hundreds of kinsmen.

Another family of almost equal size, most of ivhose members live around
Roseland, includes many South Hollanders who attend the annuCwl reunions. A
third group, vjiiose name is very usual in the village, was making plans in the
winter of 1936-37 for its first reunion, to be held the follov/ing summer.
Such gatherings heighten the feeling of hundreds that they are of one blood.
Indeed, four families in the village probably 9omprise more than one-half of

the population. To belong to one of these families is to experience a "v;e-

feeling," a oneness seldom knovjn to most urbanites. Then too, many of these
people have lived to old age on the same ancestral farm.

Since the kinship pattern of South Holland is so intricately woven
that almost everyone is related to everyone else, a young man contemplating
marriage is hard-pressed to find a young woman who is not his cousin, close
or remote. He is aware of the naturo.l aversion his ffimily might have tov/ard

his marrying an outsider. On the other hand, there is a lurking fear of the
possible consequences of too-close inbreeding in some families. Because of
such interrelatedness , an opposition to marriages betiveen close cousins is

becoming evident.

Some social case workers have held that intermarriage of related
persons has caused an abnormal number of mental disorders in the population.
Some mental cases were noted by the enumerators of this study, but no reliable
data on mental health were obtained. Need for further study of this side of
the community's life is indicated.

14/ The area studied in 1932 and restudied in 1937 v^ras the South Holland
community, rather tnan the incorpora.ted village alone. About one-fourth of
the people of the community live outside the villa:je because of the much
greater length (north and south) tlian breadth (east and west) of the latter.
In the community there are approximately 578 families, 551 of which v;ere

studied

.
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Associational Patterns

To ascertain the bonds of association tying one family to another, each
of the 551 families intervioived was asked mth -vvhom they exchanged visits,
farm machinery, and labor. Difficulty v/as experienced in discovering such
associational patterns, not only bocauso of the enumerators' unfamiliarity
with the Dutch names, but also because in several instances as many as four
different heads of families had the sam.e first and last names. There are
also many instances in which two, three, or four sisters have married men
with the same last name. The villagers, themselves, distinguish between these
men either by using the middle initial or by m.entioning the mean's name together
vvith his father's. »

.

Most of the families in the village have so many relatives to visit
that they haven't the time or the desire to visit their nearest neighbors.
Remarks from typical families will indicate the prevalent attitude:

"wife has big family and we associate ivith them mostly."

"It is well to bo friendly but not too intimate xvith one's
neighbors. I'lhs-.t the neighbors don't know won't hurt them. If
it weren't for so many relatives, v/e would have ro.ore time for

our neighbors. But we like a little time to ourselves."

"v'\'e never go any.Yhere'i except to visit my fatlier-in-lavj.

"

"Just don't visit neighbors. Too many other thinj^s to do

with school and church work."

"Visiting takes so much time away from housework and children,

and that wasn't the old ivay in the church."

In a -very real sense, ties of blood bind this community togetlier.

In spite of the closely knit kinship pattern within the community,
there are many cliques. Factors around vdaich they tend to form are family
tie s, church doctrine, economic status, and school attended by the children.
Although it has been years since any appreciable number has been added to
South Holland's population through imiuigration, the villagers continue to
form cliques according to the native provinces of their cjicestors in the
Netherlands. It v\ras natural for the first generation to have done this, but
that their children should do so is an interesting phenom.cnon of the social
behavior of the South Hollanders. The presence of such narrow circles is not
apparent until one has some degree of familiarity v\rith the village. As the
English language is the only common medium between those originally from
Friesland and other northern provinces of Holland, and those from the central
and southern provinces, the barrier Liay be, quite real. Some of the habits
and customs vary as well.

If visiting between neighbors is infrequent, certainly borrov;ing is
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even more so. Generally the fanner in South Holland ovms his machinery.

The following remarks are characteristic

:

"liVe borrovj- supplies for the kitchen but not farm machinery."

"We do not borrOT/ farm machinery - only kitchen necessities."

"I never borrow. If I don't have it, I do without."

Emphasis Upon Primary-Group Relationships

Large numoers of .these people live most of their lives in such primary

groups as the family and neighborhood. Tiiey are noi subjected to the de-

personalizing secondary-group contacts that are virtually inescapable for

the usual urbanites. The difference in social behavior wl.en life is lived
on a personal basis and when it is subjected to innumei-a ;le contacts is well
illustrated by the following incident. This story, involving a typical urban
family, appeared in the Chicago Daily IJev^s of October 1932,

"Harold Forbes, 10 years old, of 6119 Stei'/art Avenue, one

of seven children, had kissed his mother gooi^-b^'e last night,
thanl<:ed his unemployed father, John Forbes, for a quarter he
had given him, and started for a neigliborhooa movie theater.
A football film ivas playing and I'arold stayed through the

second show. Shortly after midnight, on his way home, Harold
started across 65rd Street at Indiana Avenue. A dark sedan
crushed him under its wheels and sped on. Passers-by sai/ the
crumpled figure and rushed Harold to the St. Eornard Hospital,
where he died a half hour later without regaining consciousness.
His mother went to the Englewood station when he failed to return
home. Police sent her to the hospital. She collapsed in the
arms of a nurse when she looked at the still form on the bed.
Held for the inquest was Richard Zimmerman, 20 years old, 6417
South Recine Avenue, traced by Sergt. Earl Cook of the Vjoodlawn
police through lir^^.se numbers attributed to the liit-and-run
motorist. Ziiiimei-maxi' s car was spattered with blood in the front,
the fender dented and the heaoUights smashed."

That such an incident could h.ave involved a Soijth Holland fam.ily is

unthinkable. To begin with, the little boy would probably not have been
going to a m.ovie, certainly not on a Sunday night. Neither vrould he have
been out alone at midnight at the age of ten. The mores of South Holland
vrould not provide even the setting for such tragedy. Then, there is the
young driver. "l/Vnero in South Hollbind could one find a young man who, having
run down a child, regardless of the circumstances, vrould fail to step? The
training and background of South Holland youth, the strict and encix'cling
social control exercised in the formation of his character, vj-ould allow no
such disregard for human life,

T.hat makes this difference? Certainly one answer lies in the realizai«
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tion that life in South Holland is lived on a persoiial plane, while in a great
city it becomes impersonal and all but blind to human values. Cemented by the
teachings of the family and the church, the South Hollanders hold a regard for
human values which organizes and conserves personal life, binding each person
of the community closer to his fellov; men.

Description of the Village
,

In the village, there are approximately 316 residences and 52 other
buildings. The latter include 5 churches, 3 parsonages, 5 grocery stores,
4 office buildings, 4 general-merchandise stores, 4 automobile agencies with
garage service, 3 gasoline stations, and 3 onion-set vjarehouses.

There was once a saloon in South Holland, but it burned down just be-
fore the village was incorporated in 1892. During some 30 years when the
village had the same president, petitions for a saloon were repeatedly filed
and as frequently rejected.

There never has been a miot ion-picture theater or a dance hall in the

village; ' t^^i-orc is no bowling alley or poolroom.

Of the public buildings, the bank and post office are the most promi-
nent. The town hall was recently improved by a coat of paint - before that
it was almost unsightly. Located in the center of tovm, it is used for civic
and farmers' meetings. The fire-truck shed is adjacent to the toivn hall. The

church buildings are all in good repair, and the general appearance of each is

above the average of the village as a whole - this average being quite high
when the exceedingly neo.t appearance of the Dutch homes is considered.

South Holland is duly proud of its 8-room grade school, the Roosevelt,
completed in 1931. There are two other public schools in which the children
of the village are enrolled, the Gouvirens School and the new HcKinley School
on 167th Street, but they are not vathin the corporate lim-its. The outdoor
recreational life revolves around the Roosevelt schoolyard vrith its playground
equipment and ball diamond. Each evening these are used by a hundred or more
children and young people. The school gymnasium is equipped for basket-ball
and the use of educational films, and the school dining room is used for
community event s

.

In addition to the recreational facilities of the school, there is an
ample ball diamond, used by the South Holland soft-ball league temn. This

field is vvell equipped and the games are well attended.

Important Institutions

In both 1932 and 1937, the villagers- vrere asked what tley considered
the most important institutions in South Holland. Each time, the tabulated
results placed the church first in 42 percent of the cases (Table 5). Next

were the school and the bank. The family was probably not generally thought
of as an institution. After his rating had been obtained, a villager was
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often asked where he would place the family. Invariably its ranking was high,

but could not be used in the to.bulation because it had been sugt-,ested by the

enumerator

.

Table 5.- Rank in importance of the inctitutions in South Holland, Illinois,
1932 and 1937

! Responses ;

Families rating specified
institution first

Institutions : 1937 : 1932 : 1937
: Number : Percent : Numbor : Percent j Numbe r : pc rc ont

Total 1057 100.0 43 100.0 525 100.0

Church 451 42.6 18 41.9 392 74.7
School 318 30.1 16 37.2 63 12.0
Bank 150 14.2 3 7.0 37 7.0
Post Office 77 7.3 8 1.5
Fami ly 36 3.4 14 2.7
Business or farm 18 1.7 8 1.5
Sunday school 6 . d 2 .4

Boy Scouts 1 .1 1 .2

Village governm.ont 2 4.6
Other 4 9.3

As a rule, each respondent listed one or more institutions. The church
was mentioned first by 392, the school by 63, and the bank by 37. Thus the
typical South Hollander undoubtedly regards the church as the most important
institution in his coinmunity.

Characteristic Village Traits

One of the first impressions to be had of the village is its unfriendli-
ness toward strangers. Villagers as 7;ell as outsiders realize that such cold-
ness exists and freely admit it. The follovang statement was made by a young
man born and reared in the village:

"You know, I have been in Texas and Kansas. Iii the country
towns in those States people talk to you as thougii they had known
you all their lives, even though you are a stranger. But not in
South Holland I Here a straiiger can walk doTOi the street and in
the stores and no one v>rill say a word to him."

One r.iddle-aged housewife of the village remia.rked;

"My people were German and cam.o from Mihvaukec. V.hen I first
came here people were so unfriendly and strange. Nobody would bow
to me or speak to me at church. It took years for me to get into
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the life of the tovirn, but I . am all right nov\r; they are nice
enough people but they sure give the stranger a cold shoulder."

Another resident says:

"I started to go to the church organizations. Ladies Aid,
Missionary Society, etc. when I first came here, but the ladies
were not friendly. There is a certain clique that runs these
organizations, and if you are not born here you cannot break
in even if you lived to be a hundred years old, so all I belong
to now is the Parent-Teacher Organization."

This same unfriendliness toward the stranger was experienced by a dozen
enumerators who participated in this study.

Naturally the question imr,aediately arises as to the causal factors
behind this unfriendliness. Although it is difficult to ascertain all of the
causes, some are readily apparent. First, the village is highly homogeneous
in its habits, customs, ideas, attitudes, and philosophy of religious thought
and practice. It is essentially a closed group, sufficient unto itself -

certainly to a mucii larger degree than the villages around it. A Dutch
minister in a nearby village once remarked, "Even v^re I>atch people in other
towns regard South Holland o.s a Dutch settlement in ivhich we are not fully
accepted since we are not in and of the town."

Too, the theory is often advanced that the villagers are inliospitable

toward strangers because of certain economic factors. The pressure of suburban
and industrial development have made land values abnorr,ially high in this com-

munity, prom an economic standpoint much of the land is too valuable to be
used as farm land. Many villagers realize this out do not sell because they
would rather retain their land as a homestead. Because the land is so valuable,
it is assessed higher than farm land of equal fertility farther out from the

city. Being extremely tax conscious, 15/ and fearing that it may in some way
increase the burdens of their high real-estate taxes, the people are reluctant
to divulge any economic information. As engaging a stranger in conversation
might lead to some embarrassing questions about land values, the South Hollander
prefers to ignore him altogotlier.

In fairness to the people, however, it should be added that in months
of intermittent work in this village, the writer found the ministers and some
of the families as hospitable and cooperative as one could hope for anywhere.
Yet the outsider is seldom, if ever, able to free himself of the sense that he
does not belong to the group. Social distances are invariably great.

Some of the people of the village belong to the Thornton Township Tax-
Payers' League, the first object of which is "To unite property owners to
aggressively combat excessive and inequitable tax burdens on real estate and
to foster legislative measures providing relief."
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A leader in the agricultural developncnt of the county once said: "Two

things are uppernost in the ninds of the South Hollanders - their Church and

the almighty dollar. They are strong for both." He added th^xt they are not

inclined to be cooperative, and that they go into the Countj/- Farm Pureau pri-

marily for the purchase of automcbile insurance.

There is considerable evidence, however, of neighborliness among the

villagers themselves. To the inquiry as tc whether neighbors in South Holland
helped each other in times of trouble, most replies were in the affirraative

.

A number of instances of neighborliness were cited, such as, helping to culti-
vate and harvest the crops of sick neighb::rs, gunning errands for drugs and
groceries, sitting up at night with the sick, and dcirjg the family wash . One

v^oman remarked:

"The reason why I am late t day with the wushing is the lady next
door fell and cut her hand and I ^id hers too. That is the wty we do

around here. We help neighbors when they are in trouble."

Numerous evidences of collecting funds, food, and clothirg for the needy
and the sick wore found. In one case, funeral expenses v>;ere paid by neighbors.
Stories were current in the village c.-ncorning tho collection by neighbors of
a purse of |200 for the \n.do\! of a 1x0:1 v/ho had left his family with little
money. V'/hen it became known that a v/idovred mother did not have the funds to
go to her daughter vfho was dying in Colorado, a fund of ^f,200 was speedily raised
and the mother took the niglit train. One villager stated that church affili-
ation iiiade no difference "vrhen a neighbor Vfas in need. The member of one church
viould aid a neighbor belonging to another church as readily as if the tv/o were
church brethren,

Comraon traditions are naturally concomitants of the social cement which
hold the comTiUnity firmly together. One villager expressed the operation of
tradition thus: "I don't know why it is v/e all vote the same party around here,
I suppose it is because all the older people do, and that is about the way v;ith

everything .

"
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Chapter IV

THE CJTURCH AND SOCIAL CONTROL

That the church may be a determining factor in the destiny of a people
is to be expected. But that it should be the principal factor around v/hich a

v;^hole community revolves is far from commonplace in modern America. In South
Holland, with its Dutch heritage and its self-imposed isolation, the church does
not restrict itself to the spiritual needs of the individual villagers, but to
a large degree dom.inates their day-to-day living as vrell. It is the center of
the religious, the educational, and the social life of the South Hollanders,
Observance of holidays, Sundays, baptisms, marriages, deaths; participation in
clubs, school organizations, and general social activities* the teeching of a

belief in the faiaily hearth, spiritual satisfaction, and a rigid moral code -

through such influences the church spreads its doctrine of living over the home,
the school, and the individual until it encircles and directs the very activ-
ities and purposes of the community itself.

Observance of the Scvbbath

Every Sxmdcy ecch church holds three services. The first at 9 o'clock
in the morning is usually conducted in the language of Holland, and is largely
attended by the men and older people of the village. The second, held espec-
ially for the fmily at 1:30 o'clock, is the longest service of the three, and
is attended by virtually the whole tovm. A stranger passing through the village
on Sunday afternoon v:ould be impressed by the large number of cars around the
churches, Repeated observation vxould convince him theit such an attendance is

not unusual. The last service is held in the evening, prim.arily for the young
people; in fact, only two of the five churches have formial preaching service at

that tim.e ,

Table 6.- Number of fconilies from neighboring towns attending
church in South Holland, Illinois, 1932

T own : Siuraber of families

tal 99

Phoenix 26
Harvey 22

Chicago Heights 20

Lansing 9

Dolton 8

Thornton 3

Grant Park 3

Homewood 2

Hrjnmond 2

Blue Island 1

Riverdale 1

Salem 1

Bemice 1
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The churches attract not only the people fron- the village, tut c.lso nr.ny

from neighboring tovms. Tr.ble 6 indicates the contrcts within the church be-

tvi'een the villagers end the people fron; surrounding tovms

.

Thr.t the observc.nce of the oc.bbcth in South Hollcind hc.s not been broken

dovm b;^'' the inipc.ct of the city is ewphc. sized by the insignificc.nt effect upon

the villc.ge church members of the usual Sundr.y pr.stimes in urbrn centers.

Three of the lec.ding ministers of the \'illc.re, in answer to the question '"''hat

is the effect of the following on church attendance?" qualified their replies

in this manner:

Church Z

Good

none
none
none
none

Religion in the Life of the Individual

As soon as an infant's mother is able to attend cbu.rch after his birth,
the child is baptized and his name is entered upon the rolls of the church as

a baptized member. At th;, age of six the child begins his training in the

catechetical classes of the church, taught by his minister^ He has an hour v

T/eek in catechism urtil he either makes confession and joins the church as a

communicant member, or is married and assumes hom.e responsibilities. Until
the age of 15 he is instructed in Eible stories and history; from, the age of

16 until he mx.kes confession, usually about 20 to 22 years, he studies the
:Ieidelberg Catechism, the CompendiuTn of the Christie n Religion, or a First or

Second Book in Church fioctrine. Vhen he is ready to make public confession, he

is given a doctrinal examinction by the consistory. If he makes satisfactory
replies, lie is admitted into full jnem.bership as a communicant mxmber. As soon
as he becomes a full member of the church, he is subjected to the various steps
in church discipline. Table 7 shov/s how the discipline operated in the South
'lolland churches during a recent 5-year period.

It is evident that no one person iTould know in hov/ many cases one to
three members had admonished a brother whom they believed to be in error. It

is only when the consistory ta; es action that cases of discipline becorae a
matter of record. Excommunications of communicant members and er^.sures of non-
communicant ff^emibers are very infrequent, but there art persons in South Holland
who have been excorniTiunicated for non-attendance at the church services. \:hen

a member becccmes indifferent tov.-ard chi>.rch attendance, he is first "labored
Vifith" ; then if he fails to return, stronger methods are used according to the
steps outlined in Table 7. Thus the degree of social or group control over
the personal conduct of the member is not only rigid but far-reaching. This
method of control is a part of the m.ores of the village which fev\r care to oppose.

Another institution of both religious instruction and social control is

Church X Church Y

Automobile

Radio
Motion pictures
Sunday papers
Sunda-^r recreation

Coed none in A. M
bad in P. M.

none none

none none

none none
no3Te none
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Table 7.- Cases of church discipline in South Holland, • Illinois, 1927 - 1932

: Chur'ch ! Church i Church
Steps in church discipline : X : Y : Z

a. Admonition by one brother
b. Admonition by t\TO or three
c. Admonition by the consistory
d. Suspension from the Lord's Supper
e. Congregation told the person is

under censure
f . Congregation exhorted to speak and

pray vdth the brother
g. Excomjnvinic!: tion or ere sure

17 As these did not com.e" before the church for formal action, the number of
cases VvT.s not necessarily knov;n to either the minister or the consistory.

the annual spiritual extmination of the family. 16/ On Sunday, the pastor
announces those fcjnilies he is to visit the follov^ing week. The whole family,
then, parents and children alike, remain at home for a call. The minister is

accompanied by an elder of the church. One pastor commented thus concerning
the spiritual exam.ination:

"The call is a very practical one in which the family altar
is stressed, a brief explanation of a text is sometimes given,
inquiry is made concerning church attendance if it has not been
regular, and the young people are exhorted to miake confession.
The family is given opportunity to ask any doctrinal or scriptural
questions it may have,"

In this Vity the ministers and elders keep in close touch with the relig-
ious life of their congregations. In case there is no minister, the elders
carry on the visiting program. Thus, the control of the church group over its

members is exercised through catechetical instruction, church discipline, and

the religious exsjaination of the family. In addition to these contacts are the
crises of an individual's life in virhich the chvirch shares, thr t is, baptism
soon after birth, m.arriage, and death.

Indoctrination of Youth

It has frequently been said that the key to the strength of the Reform.ed

churches is their em.phasis upon the catechetical instruction received by the
young people. The Heidelberg Catechism v^ritten in 1563 is one of the most
powerful instruments of social control in Sout?- Holland today. At no time in

1 6/ This is also a characteristic practice of the Amana Community. See Chaffee
G. E., The Isolated Religious Sect as an Object for Social Research, American
Journal of Sociology, Vol. 'JO'JJV, January 1930, p. 629 o

1/

6 - 3

4 3 2

2
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the life of c.n active church r.ein"ber is he conplctely c.vray from its influence.

For 5 or 6 yerrs the you' people of the chui-ch study the catechism. 1 hour c

vj-eek 8 months out of the year; iii aclcM tion, one sermion ecch Sunday is based

on the catechism. The catechetical class is the principal method of indoctrin-

ation of the children and the youth of the church. In addition to this training,

most of the young people attend the church services with their parents where

once again they are nurtured on the Heidelberg Catechism. In fact, this cl ong

with the Scriptures constitutes the meat of their religious life from the age

of 16 until death, and is the quintessence of Protestant orthodoxy.

The Sunday School is not so important as the catechetical classes, but

it is not neglected. \/horeas Protestant Sunday Schools ordinarily have an
average attendance of 50 to 70 percent, tliose in South Holland report 85 to

95 percent.

The qvicstion has frequently been raised as to vrheth.er the Durcli ch'urches

are holding their young people-, V'hen one sees the large attendance of the
young people at their catechetical classes, their ^:^oung I'^en's and Young T.omen'

s

Societies which also meet vreekly, their Sunday school classes and their Christian
Endeavor meetings, their choral societies, and their socials, he has no question
in his mind as to the loyalty of n^ost of these young Dvtoh people to their
churches. The place to meet the finest young, people of Soutl, Holland is not
at a dance or a miotion-picture sho'v.^. but at one of the young people's meetings
of the church. No one knovrs this better than the you::g folk themselves.

Birth, marriage, and death ai'e !!i:tters of concern to the entire church
group. I'.ith baptism, the infant is placed on the rolls of the church as a non-
communicant member end there h.e re..iains until the process of indoctrination is

completed and he becomes a communicant mem.ber. Many of the weddings are held
in the church vj-ith the xvholc rnxmbership receiving invitations. Thus the v/hole

group places its sanction upon the beginning of a new home. The loss of a

.Aember of the comm^unity through death is announced froiii all of the pulpits of

the village. Although the first part of the funeral ritual is a brief service
in the home for the family, consisting of scripture reading and prayer by the
domine, 17/ the second service, half an hour later, is held in the church and
is attended by the whole church m.eraborship . The influence of the church upon
the life of the individual seems com.plcte inasmuch as many people are baptized,
married, and buried vjhilc Fiem.bers of one church.

Another instruini^nt of social control is the Cora.union Service. The line
of demr.r cation between thco who belong to the communicant membership of the
church and those v.rho do not is so sharp th:. t it is as though a fence actually
extended across the church, separating those first ten pews of communicants
from the ren.aining pevfs occupied by m.embers v>rho have only been baptized. The
tone and spirit of the service emphasizes that it is of real significance to
belong to the full commiunicant m.emibership of the church. This presents to the
young people a povrerful stimulus to unite with their p£. rents in the communion

l^/' Term of affection applied to the Dutch minister.
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service end to the children an objective for cttcinir.ent v/ith approaching t.dult-

hood

.

Language on the ¥c.ne

The Dutch fathers in Aiaerica, Yd.th raany misgivings, have Tvitnessed the
gradual introduction of the English language into their church serA"ices. Hovj--

evcr, the church more than any other institution in this country conserves
the languc ge of Holland. Of 16 services held each Sunday in the village, in
churches and Sundcy Schools, 4 are conducted in the HollLjid language and 12

in the English, One church uses the home language on alternate Sundays for

the benefit of the older people. Only one church in five holds no services
in the languc ge of the homeland. The old folks nr.turally are attracted to
the Dutch services, for the church remains the only place vj'hcre they hear
their native tongue spoken. They cling to the old leather-bfs,und psalter, to
old and fcaailiar idioms of vj-orship and ritual, ae they cling to life itself.

As might be expected, the language question has become serious in the

Dutch churches. All are being forced to choose between the risk of sacrificing
their young people and preserving the Dutch-spokon service, or sacrificing the

language and holding the young people. The m.ost conservative of the older
churches retain the Holland language because they feel that the last step in
the process of Americanization has taken place when English is introduced into
the church service. One South Holland church, however, divided from the
parent church because it wanted its service conducted in a language under-
standable to young and old alike. The young people are naturally not interested
in a language they cannot itnderstand; on the other hand, the older people feel
thrt they have built and paid for the churches by the sweat of their brovvs, and
they should be entitled to retain in their services the language that is the

symbol of all that is old and familiar to them.

Benevolent Giving

The largest church in the village with a c OLirauni cant membership of only
540 persons raises annually approximately f 20, 000. One -half of this amount
is used for current expenses and the other half for benevolences. In a com-
parison made in 1932 between the per-capita giving of this church and that of
the largest and vT-ealthiest churches in Chicago's suburbs, it v/as found that
the South Holland church led them all. ffhen one inquires how this is possible,
he usually receives this explcjiation: "The needs and v^ants of our people are
few. Fe give to the church because we feel that it will be wisely used."

Further evidence of the large amounts devoted to benevolences by the
villagers was exhibited during the Ohio flood disaster of 1937. South Holland
gave more than twice as much as any othur neighboring town and 100 times as

much as did the nearest village neighbor (Table 8) .
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Table 8.- Red Cross contributions for flood relief. South Holland t.nd surround-
ing cities and villages, 193 7

Citics and : Population : Total : Contributions
villages : 1950 : contributions : per 100 persons

Dolton 2,923 $ 541.00 118.51
Riverdale 2,504 966.00 1/ o y . OO

Cclmet City- 12,298 1,071.91 1/ O . f C

Thornton 1,012 T p ry p9 T /lO 1 tOC 1/ 18.54
Phoerjix 3,033 28.00

~
.92

Harvey 16,374 • 4,766.90 l/
South Holland 1,837 1,584.00 1/ 86.23

The Emblem, published by Chicago Chapter, American Rod Cross, February 18, 1937,

1/ Figures corrected after issue of The Rmblem.

The Church as a Center of Social Activity-

The churches of South Holland often serve as meeting places for various
organizations. Addresses by missionaries, meetings of various church organi-
zations for men, Vifcmen and children, musicals, organ recitals, are held at

the churches. In fact, church socials are considered the leading source of
amusement by most residents of South Holland. Some churches provide libraries
for their members and encourage the use of these in everv -way.

There seems to be a growing feeling, frequently expressed in the village,
that there should be a different place for those meetings -which do not fit into
the atmosphere of the church. The nev/ Roosevelt School is being uced more and
more for amateur dramatics, banquets, and meetings of the PTA and tne Boy Scouts^^

This change is not approved by all the villagers. One of them said, in effect,
that the church -was the center of the social life of the village and remained
so in spite of the increasing use of the school house for social meetings.

Holiday Observance as Influenced by the Church

Holidays in South Holland are also churcii days. On the Fourth of July,
all of the churches hold huge picnics in the nearby forest, and a program of
amusements for the entire day is planned for each age group. Everybody mixes
freely at these affairs; college youth are friendly/- vfith boys and girls just
from the farms; and everyone seems to know everyone else. There is a marked
air of enjoyment, but no evidence of disorderly conduct. The success of these
gatherings is due principally to the efficient vray in which the program is

planned and executed by the young men of the church. Lc.bor Day is given over
to the missions festival with speeches by returned missionaries and the collec-
tion of an offering for the missions. But there is also time for recreation.
Contrast this em.phasis on the Fourth of July and Labor Day v/ith that given by
most Americans. No less sharp is the contrast in the observance of Christmas
and the New Year. Numerous religious services are held in South Holland on
Christmas. On Nev/ Year's eve, as Virell as on the morning and evening of New



Yeo.r's Ac-y, extensive services are conducted throughout the village.

Calvinisir. a Pov/erful Ri-ctrr in Development of the Conmunity

Calvinism in South Holland is far more then religious thought and
practice; it is the wc.y cf life for a large pt^rtion of the people. The con-
tent of the thinking of the people cannot be understood in any completeness
unless the influence of Calvinism is considered.

Calvinism has had its periods of rise, decline, and reaffirmation in
both Holland and America, It was in a decline v/hen the Revival and the
Separatist movem.cnt took fom. VJhen the Separatists came to America hetvreen

1846 and 1849, they did not feel at home in the Reformed Church that had been
established in this country b'" the pioneers from Holland in 1624. Thus they
formed the more orthodox Christian Reform.ed Church. "

'

One of the most forceful exponents of Calvinism in both the Netherlands
and Arr.erica during the past generation v;as Abraham Kuyper. So vxell does some
of his exposition fit into the life of South Holl end that he is quoted at this
point . .

"Calvinism called Christendom back to the order of Creation:
,

'Replenish the earth, subdue it and have dominion over

ever;^rthing th; t lives upon it o ' To this labor the Calvinist

consecrated him.self w'ith cnthusiasia and energy. Thus

flourished in m,y native country, agricultii.re and industry,

coiranorce and navigrtion as never before." 18/

In subduing the natural resources around him. the South Hollander has

become well acqi^ainted with hard vj-ork, frugal fare, and severe discipline. At

the same time, however, he has obtained his share in econoriiic goods resulting

from his labors

.

It is readily understandable hov^ a people exposed Sunday after Sunday

and year after year to such Calvinistic injunctions would develop- ideologies

of thrift and hard v/ork vrhich would lead to productivity and a degree of

economic sufficiency. It is pertinent that such unremitting effort through,

several generations has resulted in a relatively high per-capita wealth for

the community.

Evidences Pointing to Decline of Calvinism as a Factor of

Social Control in South Holland

The Dutcli ministers are finding it exceedingly difficult to hold their

congregations to the letter of Calvinism. As it is increasingly subjected to

urban influences, Calvinism as a way of life is being sacrificed > Y.'ith youth

leading the way, rigid and confining practices are becoming more lax, urban

187" Kuyper, Abrahcjn, Calvinism, Fleming H. Revell Co., New York, 1899, p. 171,
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amusements c.rc becoming more prevc.lcnt, the English Icnguc.ge is replacing that

of Holland, and the public schools arc given preference over the private
Christian Schools. The college graduates living-;' in the village are particularly-

exerting a nei'.'or vicvrpoint. One, for example, recently favored a Catholic
teacher in the public school; another often listens to the broadcast of base-
ball games on Sunday afternoon; and another frequently enjoys a gcjne of cards
with friends who share his point of view. That the character of conusements is

definitely changing as the villagers are subjected more and more to outside
influences cannot be denied.

Young's comments on the young Molakans in Los /^ngoles might vrcll be
applied to the young Hollanders:

"Young people dress differently ;.... .furnish their homes
differently; they have fewer children; .. .and look upon
life differently. The extent to T7hich they deviate from
established norm.s varies from faiuily to family, from
individual to individual, and is roughly in direct
proportion to the nature and number of outside con-
tacts micde by the young and their homes. The devia-
tion varies from slight changes in custom to fairly
complete rejection of Molakanism as a v^ray of life
and mode of thought," 19/

As yet it is only in the non-essentials that some of the South Hollanders
tend to differ. In life crises - weddings, baptisms, sickness, funerals, and
other momentous occasions - they conform.

One writer has observed vj-ith particular poignancy "the dwindling line
of (Dutch) pioneers vfho go up-to the house of God." As time passes, fewer
cjid fewer of the older follovfers remain to bend their steps toward that
institution that v/as over the center of the community for the Separatist
pioneers - the church. As these are supplanted by the young, Calvinism as

a way of life loses ground.

1 9 / Young, Pauline V., The Pilgrims of Russian-Town, The University of Chicago
Press, Chicago, 1932, p, 121.



Chapter V

THE FUaLY AND TIIE HOl'EE

Not least anong the factors that tend to strengthen South Holland against
the deteriorating forces of the city are the compactness and loyalty vv'ithin the
local homos. Closely integrated with the life and thought of the church, the
home rallies its forces aroimd the principle of Calvinism and the rural habits
and labors of its forebears. Although, like all other institutions v/lthin this
unique rurban village, the family is being severely subjected to the urban and
worldly influences of Metropolitan Chicago, and though its younger members are
at times rebollipus against parental rigidity,- the South Holland home seems to
be holding its 0¥7n as a factor for the maintenance of the status quo.

Parental Control and Filial Loyalty

Parent-child relationships of the family here are more typically
European than American. The patriarchal family with its dominance of the male
head is the normal faniily structure to be found. The dem.ocratic family, in
which all mem.bers have a voice in the determination of group action, is much
less frequent. At times the degree of parental control is resented by those
young people Yvrho earn their ovm m.oney in Chicago; but as they grow older, es-

tablish homes of their ovm, and become, more or less independent economical ly, .

the youjig people of Dutch blood shoY/ a remarkable degree of regard and loyalty
toward their parents.

Family Discipline

Family discipline is much more exacting in South Holland homes than in

American homes generally. One housewife rem-arked;

"Mr. never found it necessary to strike the children
in disciplining them. Often times it was not necessary for

him to speak to make his m.eaning known to the children. For

instance, at bed time he would look at the clock, then look
at the children. That "was all that was necessary to send
them, to bed. He had a characteristic way of making his feel-
ings known to the children by raising and lov/ering his eye-
brows."

Parent-Child Relationships

In the study of Middletovm, the- Lynds secured the "ratings by high
school boys and girls of traits most desirable in a father and mother." £0/
In South Holland, such a rating by boys and girls in the seventh and eighth
grades was also obtained. A comparison of the findings is shOT/n in Tables 9

and 10^

20/ Lynd, R. E. and H. M., L'iddletovm, Harcourt, Brace and Co., New York,

1930, p. 524.
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The fathers were rated on the folloiving traits:

(1) Being a college graduate

(2) Spending time with his children, reading, talking,
playing with then, etc.

(3) Making plenty of money

(4) Being an active church member

(5) Owning a good-looking car

(6) Being prominent in social life

(7) Never nagging liis children about what they do

(8) Being well-dressed

(9) Having a love of music and poetry
(10) Respecting his children's opini.ons

Table 9.- Comparison of traits most desirable in fathers of Middle-
tovm, 1925, and of South Holland, Illinois, 1937, as

rated by their children

Item : Rank : Total ansv^ers

'iiddletown fathers :

Spending tim.e with his children 1 505
Respectihg his children's opinions 2 301
Being an active church -;.jm.ber 3 225

South Holland fathers:
Being an active church mei:iber 1 48
Spending time mth his children 2 4.5

Respecting his children's opinions 3 3 3

It is interesting to note that the children in Middletown ranked first
the father's tiiiie spent in their company, while those in South Holland gave
leading preference to the father's relationship t© the church. There were
more than twice as many girls as boys in South Holland who ranked "being an
active chxirch member" first; again, twice as many girls as boys favored "re-
specting .his children's opinions."

Tho traits on which the mothers were rated vfere :

(1) Being a good cook and housekeeper
(2) Being prominent in social life

(•3) Respecting her children's opinions
(4) Being well-dressed
(5) Alv/ays having time to read, talk, go on picnics or

play with her children
(6) , Having a love of music and poetry
(7) Being a good hostess
(o) Being an active church member
(9) Being a college graduate

(10) ilever losing her temper or nagging

1
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Table 10.- Comparison of traits most desirable in mothers of Middle-
town, 1925, and of South Holland, Illinois, 1937, as

rated by their children

Item

Middletown mothers:
Being a good cook and housekeeper
Spending time with her children
Kever losing her temper or nagging

South Holland m.others :

Being a good cook and housekeeper
Being an active church mem.ber

Spending time Y/ith her children

Rank : Total answers

1 . 433
2 298
3 228

1 42
2 41
3 24

Here, in their first choice at least, the children were more of one mind.
Being a good cook and housekeeper was considered, the most important character-
istic of a good mother in botn Middlctovm and South Holl3Jid. An exceedingly
interesting contrast in South Holland bctv/oen church membership and housekeeping
is to bo found here. Although housekeeping ranks first, it does so only by
virtue of one vote. It seemed difficult for these boys and girls to decide
whether the mother should first be a hom.emaker and then a church member, or
vice versa. Culturo.1 lag, insofar as it: may be measured by the women's partici-
pation and position outside of the home, may be indicated in part by the answers
of these children. As a whole, there is no significant difference between the
way the boys and the girls of South Holland rated the traits listed.

Children in both MiddletoTm 21/ and South Holland were asked to check
those issues upon vjiiich they and their parents disagreed. In both groups the
greatest disagreement concerned school matters and spending money.

It is the custom in South Holland for young men and youjig v/om.en to live
at hom.e until they are married. Consequently there are very fev^r single persons
in the village who are not closely related to some family. On the other hand,
fev(f married young people live with their parents. They are encouraged and
definitely aided in establishing homos of their ovm. It is in the mores of the
Dutch to marry young, be thrifty, and as soon as possible buy their o;m house.

Religious Ornaments

There was a time not so long ago when the vralls of many American homes
carried plaques expressing some religious sentiment. Such religious plaques,
just as the old-fashioned parlor, no longer have a place in most modern American
homes, but this is not true in South Holland. Tlicy are to be found in almost;

every room of the house. In a certain b-room house, for example, there are
only 'two rooms without them - the bedrooms used by the young people. In addi-
tion, cartons containing envelopes inrcndcd for church co2itributions are often

21/ Lynd, R. E. and H, M,, op. cit,, p. 522.
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seen hanging on the wall in a prominent place.

Loi sure-Time Activitie s

Each fojnily vjas asked what forms of amusement and recreation it engaged

in as a group. The radio, churcli socials, movies, reading, visiting, parties,

automobile riding, cards, picnics, school socials, and music were the amuse-
ments mentioned in the order of their frequency. Such an array of family-group
diversions is significant from a number of standpoints. First, the only com:-

mercial form m.entioned was the motion picture w'nich constituted only 9.3 per-
cent of the total. Second, all other amusements, except a miscellaneous group

of 8.8 percent, were conducted in the homes, the churches, or the schools. And
finally, church socials were attended by twice_ as many families as v;ero the
movies

.

Most of those who listed the amusements in which they participated as

individuals apart from the frjiiily groups were young people. Their favorite
amusements, in the order named, were: church socials, parties, movies, cards,
dances, reading, music, skating, swi^iLjing, school socials, and a miscellaneous
group of others. Althougn the young people more than any other group expressed
a preference for comrr.ercial amusements, the fact that church socials head the
list of their recreational activities is significant; it is equally revealing
that parties, almost all of them hold in the homes, precede the commercial form
of entertainment.

The male heads and homemakers who listed their preferences in amusements
chose church socials, parties, movies, and cards. Many of these represent the
younger parents of the village, for tlie older ones seemed more reluctant to
list any activity other than thr^t of the family as a group. Here again is

evidence of the gradual change of attitude toward social interaction in the
village.

Slightly over 14 percent of the children in South Holland were attending
anovies in 1937, whereas only 10 percent had attended in 1932. This increase of
4 percent during a 5-year period indicates a trend tov/ard the letting-dovm of
bars against comj'.iercial entertainment, but it is obvious that only a relatively
small number of these children are yet allow(;d to enjoy a Gone Autry or a Shirley
Temple. Here again is an indication that the life and t]iought of the village
are so permeated ivith Calvinistic theology - which, of course, frovms upon the
theater in all of its forms - that they continue to follow its teachings in
spite of their subjection to multitudinous urban influences.

This ideology concerning the theater is reflected in a typical experience
related by an elderly villager: "I ar:.. 68 years old and I have never seen a
movie, but I am going to ^: one if I live until liarch." He was speaking of
a forthcoming progrrjn at the lioosevelt School under the auspices of the Senior
Girls Society of one of the local churches. As it turned out, this "movie"
was an illustrated lecture on one of the missions located on litest Madison

. Street, a sub-slum of Chicago. The program consisted of an opening prayer by
the minister, five instrumental and vocal selections of sacred musio by children
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and young people, two small reels of filn on the vrork of the nission, and a

closing prayer by the minister. On another occasionj a vonan 62 years old
remarked, "I do not believe that people should go to the shov/ and such places
of amusement after they have joined the church."

Every month diiring the typical printer season o. number of home-talent
plays or cntertaiiiiTients are given - usually in the nc-.turo of a benefit for

some church organization or the school. Home-made candy is sold at the door.

These plays are t;o11 attended not only because of the personal interest in
those appearing on the program but also because of a sense of community
loyalty. The people of this comm'Uiiity would have to drive only a very few
miles to attend the finest of cominercial amusements, but they seem to be
much more interested in, and to derive more enjo^,'ment from, these home-talent
entertairuTients

.

Reading Habits

As might be expected, the daily newspapers read in the homes of the
South Hollanders are those from Metropolitan Chicago. The Pointer, of Dolton,
and the Hews Bee, of harvey, are the v/eoklies most frequently read. In 1932,

of a small sample rcpcr^cing, it was found that the average fcxiily subscribed
to two magazines, one and sometimes both of which vfcre of a religious nature.
Agricultural m.agazines ranked second in preference while the magazines m.ore

popular with urbanitos ran a poor third. A nuinber of foreign magazines were
to be found; in fact, one out of six homes received a magazine, usually of a

religious nature, v.h.ich was printed in the language of Holland. In one

village hom.e, there were magazines from the Netherlands, England, and Scotland.

The village had no public library in 1932; neither did it have one in
1937, although in 1936 the Works Progress Adjainistration had established a

small one in a corner of the town hall. The space and heating were provided
by the village, but an out-of-tovm librarian vras in charge. This one attempt
to establish a reading center proved unsuccessful. When a village official
was asked why the library was closed, ho replied, "It v/as used by only a few
children and older people. They hired an out-of-town librarian. The village
felt it was putting more into the heat and space provided than the people were
getting out of the library, so it was closed." Still another citizen observed,
"It was for the ch^ildren. The older people did not have much use for it."

Thus it Yj'ould seem that the South Holland hom.es are dependent upon
periodicals for their reading. And since these periodicals are essentially
urban in their em.phasis, once again the struggle between the rival social forces
comes to the foreground - Metropolitan Chicago v/ith its cosmopolitan society
versus South Holland mth its rural, Calvinistic standards of control.

Marriage

Something of the strength of the ties which bind the South Hollander to
his home and church are reflected in the frequency v/ith ivhich he chooses these
institutions as a place of m.arriago. Approxim.ate ly one-third are married in
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the hone, another one-third in the pursanage, and one-sixth in the church.

Only a very smll percentage (b.5) are married in such public offices as the

court house or the office of the Justice of the Peace. Of 22 narriages
reported in the Pointer fron February to July, 1937, one-half took place in

the hone and over one-fourth in the church. Exactly one-half of the couples

..-.arriod belonged v/ithin the saiio local church group.

Language Used in the Hone

The language of Holland is not being preserved to any considerable
extent in the South Holland hones. Indeed, only 8.7 percent of the families
speak the Dutch language in their hoj.ios, "wliereas 82.3 percent use English in

preference to Dutch. About 8 percent of the families use both langu.ages.

The remaining percentage is accounted for by the presence of one Hungarian
and one Italian family among those studied in South Holland, and by five
fam.ilies that did not repor'o the language used in their homes.

The Dwellings

The characteristic residence of South Holland is the story-and-a-half
frame house (Table 11). It is difficult to learn just why tiiere aru so many
houses of this type, but the largo . luiribcryard in the village may have influenced
the choice of material. On the other hand, the Lansing brickyards are -within

easy reach and they furnish their products at a reasonable price. One farmer

Table 11.- Types of dv;ellings. South Holland, Illinois, 1932 l/

Number of : Total : : : Stucco
stories : number : Percent ;! Frame : Brick : or block

Total 316 289 18 9

Percent 100.0 91.4 5.6 3.0

One story 78 24.6 73 3 2

One and one-
half story 144 45.6 129 9 6

Two storiRs 94 29.8 87 6 1

TJ The total of 316 dwellings includes only those in the village proper and
does not include the larger conmunity. The preponderance of dwellings of the
connunity outside the village are frame.

admitted that he had made a mistake 30 years ago in building his house of wood
rather than of brick, when he could have had the latter at exactly the sai.ie cost.

The only dwelling under construction in South Holland in May, 1932, ivas

a 2-story frame house, but in the Spring of 1937, a half-dozen new houses were
being built and many others were being repaired.

The average age of all dwellings was 2./ years. The 75 faraixies reporting
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no children lived in houses built 25 yco.rs, v;hilo the S largest fanilies oc-
cupied dwellings 35 years old. There was a consistent increase in the nuiAber

of rooiTis to care for the increase in the nmbcr of children. Such provision
of additional space for r.iorc children v;as in narlced contrast v/ith the lack
of provision nado for increasing fanilies in the Southern Appalachian hones.

22/ Generally spcakingj the South Hollander was nuch nore able financially
to increase the capacity of his donicile than v/ere the nountaineers

.

Those fanilies 7>rith 7 or 8 children had noved 11 percent less than the
average fanily in the village. The fornor, however, was the only category
which varied froi.i the norm , of 83.2 percent of all fcaiilies that had nade no
moves within the 5 years preceding the survey.

Mr. Vandenbosch 23/ tells us that the Dutch people do not "take" well
to apartnents and even less to tenenonts. The reasons given are: first,
that they generally have large fai.iilies; and second, that nost of the inni-
grants v;ho arrived after 1647-49 were fron the country districts of the
Netherlands where they had been accustoned to a grass plot and a garden of
their own.

Nui.ibor of Cliildren per Fanily,
in Relation to Selected Factors

The average frjnily in South Holland had 4.1 children. Seventy-five
fanilies reported no children, 322 reported fron 1 to 4, and 6 reported an
average of 12. o. There seened to be little relationship between the n-anber

of woeks worked by the head of fanily and nionber of children in the fanily.
Y^iliereas the average vj-eoks worked by all heads of fanilies was 46, the heads
of fanilies averaging fron 7.4 to 9.4 children worked only 44 or 45 weeks per
annun. On the other hand, the six heads of fanilies reporting 12.3 children
worked 52 v/eeks "v\fiiich, no doubt, vit^s necessary in order to support such large
fanilies

.

The heads of fanilies with tv-io children or less had been engaged in
their present occupations oiily half as long as those with 9 or 10 children.
Thus, larger nuiTibers of children secncd to be conducive to occupational
stability.

Large fai-.iilies also seened to be a factor in residential stability since
those with no cliildren had lived in the village an. average of only 2 7 years,
while those with fron 4 to 16 children had lived there 45 years.

The Standard of Living

It did not fall vcLthin the objectives of this study of social relation-

22/ C. P. Locnis and L. S. Dodson, Standards cf Living in Four Southern
Appalachian Mountain Counties, Social Research Report, No. X, U. S. Depart-
nent of Agriculture, October 1938.

23/ Vandenbosch, Aiary, cp. cit., p. 67
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ships end institutions in the cormnunity to mcke a detc.ilod study of the standard

of living. No accouriting was mr.de of the specific items of income and expendi-

tures, hut in both 1932 and 1937 certain data 'vuere taken v/hich are frequently
used as a rou^;h index of the material level of liv.ng of a community (Table 12).

All of the items investigated fall v-rithin the general class of conveniences
and deal only indirectly with food, clothing, and shelter.

Table 12.- Percentage distribution of various items of family living
in 551 homes. South Holland, Illinois, 1932 and 1937

Item : TSZZ 1 1937

Electric power 90.6 94.9
Automobile 90.7 l/
Radio . 76.6 89'.4

Furnace 67.9 64.1
Running water 49.7 67.3
Bathroom l/ 51.4
Telephone l/ 27.4

l/ No data

Betvieen 1932 and 1937 there vj-as an increase of 12,8 percent in the
number ol' -r'udics, and of 17.6 percent in the nuraber of houses with running
water. In ir;57, over one-half of the homes had bathrooms. Only about one-
fourth of the houses had tclv. phones in 1937; although figures ¥\rcre not avail-
able, there were probably i'exiev in 1932 since the depression, all over the
country, reduced the number. The absence of telephones, hovyevcr, does not
reduce the cmount of social cornmvuaication in this community to the extent
that it v/ould in an open-country area; in fact, most of the people live in the
village and in many cases parents and married ciiildren live in adjoining homes
on the same plot of ground. In 1932, 90.7 percent of the families had auto-
miobiles; an enumeration of cars was not made in 1937, but it vras very unlikely
that the proportion had decreased.

The mechanization of the Ixome as well as of the fann vras studied. The
hom.emakers were asked to list those mechanical devices which had been intro-
duced into the hom.es since 1917. It v^as found that 43.9 percent of the families
reported one nev/ mechanical device, 22.3 percent two, 15.5 percent three, 4.9
percent four, and 1^3 percent five, uvhile only 12.] percent reported none.
Eleven of the 12 nevf devices nam.ed were electrical; the other listed v^'as a gas
range. The most frequently named were the radio, electric iron, electric
v^ashing iriachine, electric refrigerator, vacuum, cleaner, and electric water
pump, (These devices, in the order of frequency listed, Virere mentioned regard-
less of the date of their introduction into the Yiome .)

The nation-wide transition from homemade food and clothing to prepared
foods and factory-made garments vras also in evidence in South Holland. There
v^as a time when all bread -"is baked at home. Even in 1932, an estimate based
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on the consumption of bread in 19 families indicated that 58 percent of all
bread consumed v>ras baked in the home, Hovrever, by 193 7, only 32.3 percent of
the homes used no bakery bread, 39 percent used all bakery bread, and the
remairiing 26.7 percent used from one-fourth to three-fo-urths bakery bread.
Thus home-baked bread is evidently giving vj'ay to the "store" variety.

Infrequency of Family Disorganization

Fcanily disorganization is the exception rather than the rule. Divorce
and illegitimacy are almost unknown. The villagers marry relatively yoimg
and stay married, but young people are not marrying as early as their parents
fiid..^

"
.

It is decidedly against the mores of the village to enter into divorce
proceedings. In 1932, fcjnilies xrero asked hov;- many cases of separation they
had knovm ^vithin the last 5 years. Only three cases were mentioned, and they
were concerned vfith marriages between older people Virho had been too set in

their ways of living to mxike the necessary ad justm.ents . It is noteworthy
thrt in none of the three instances was there a divorce. Separation and divorce
are not a private matter in South Holland, for as church discipline com.es into
play, such family disintegration becomes a congregc ti onal m.atter.

Tv^'o instances of family disorganization have come to the attention of

the writer. The first case, cited by '/andenbosch, 24/ is concerned with the

disintegration of a Dutch-Catholic immigrant family that settled outside a

Dutch community on the near north side of Chicago. Had this family settled
in a Dutch comraunity and joined a local Dutch church, in all probability it

would not have crumbled before the forces of deterioration of the city.

In the second instance there was the tragedy of maladjustment to social
change; the vfife could not embrace urban ways and the husband found it impossible
to live by the mores of the rural group while vrorking in an urbanized, industrial
atmosphere. Certainly, it is significant that both of these cases of family
disintegration resulted from a loosening of the bonds between the individuals
and the closely loiit groups in vmich they had formerly lived.

Doubtless, a factor that actively counteracts family disorgLn.ization is

the high degree of homogeneity betv/een the families and the background of those
who marry. Usually parents express a strong preference that their sons and
daughters m£.rry young people who are of the community and whom they have knovm
since childhood.

The head of the Christian School, in commenting upon the intermarriage
of the Dutch people, once said:

"Very few^ of the Dutch people raarry those outside their ovm
nationality. The instances are so rare in vi/iiich this custom is

Vandenbosch, Ainry, op. cit., p. 85.
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violr.ted thct to do so is a matter of comir.ent for the whole
village. The D\:tch are claimish. They do not give a stranger
their lieart and hand immediately, but once a friendship is formed,

it tencc- to be enduring."

Summarizing, it mav he said that the Louth Holland fcjnilies are increas-
ingly subj^ected to ui-ban influences in their reading habits, their leisure-
tim.e activities, and their numerous every-da^' bvsiness and less frequent social
contacts. But on the other hrnd, xvitli most marriages held in the church or in
the home, with tlic mC'.Jority of young children giving church attendance as the
most desirable parental trait, and with filial loyalty and parental control
almost as strong as ever, it v/ill be a nuiuber of years before the South Holland
home is to any great extent overcome by the disintegrating influences of

L'etropolitan Chicago.
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Chapter YI

THE SCHOOL

In South Hollojid, as in any coimn-unity, education plcys its pert as o.

factor of socic.l control, Tht.t the school's emphasis is intrinsically inter-
woven vdth th:.t of the church becomes more and more apparent as one realizes
the position of religious instruction in the school curriculum.

The Public School versus the Christian School

Of the four schools attended by the young South Hollanders, three are
public and one, Christian. Of the total children enrolled for the 6 school
years, 1931-3 7, 82 joercent v;ere attending public schools and 18 percent the
Christian school, (See Table 13 and Figure 2.) In that period, there vxas a

decrease of only about 8 percent in the total enrollirient for the village.
Such stability of school enrollment would indicate only a slight change in the
total population of children betTj'e--jri 6 C-nd 15 ver.rs of ego. There wr s a sharp
decrease in enrollm.ent in the Christian school bctv/een 1953 and 1955 - years
in which the depression vjould not allow pa;yTT;.ent of the f-5 per month required
as a tuition fee. V'/"ith increasing incomes, however, there has been a con-
comitant rise in the Christic.n school enrolliaent. Obviously many parents
send their children to the public schools only when they are no longer able
to afford the private tuition.

Table 13.- Enrollm.ent of South Holland Schools, 1931 to 1937

School : School year
: Total : 1951-32: 1952-33: 1935-34: 1934-55: 1955-3 6: 193 6-3

7

Total 2909 496 509 471 478 485 470

Public schools: 2390 386 397 406 408 406 387
Roosevelt 1478 23 7 230 257 263 256 235

Gouwens 393 76 81 69 54 58 55

McKinley 519 73 86 80 91 92 97

Christian school 519 110 112 65 70 79 83

The History of the Christian School

The Christian school is an institution seldom, found in American comjnun-

ities. Born of the dissension of the Separatists, back in Holland it v;as

established for the purpose of teaching religion in addition to common-school
subjects. Naturally these Separatists brought the ideology of this institution
to America v/ith them. Today the Christian school in South Holland is under the
supervision of the School Society'- which is miade up of those persons who want
their children to go there rather than to the public schools. This Society,
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ill turn, elects t. board of educCvtion -Vv/hich hires the teachers end rri.i:.nr..ges the
school fintxrces. The school grevr from 40 students in 1912 to 112 in 1932,
only to decline in 1937 to c.n enrollment of 63.

With inuaigrction ct a stt.ndstill end the process of Americanization
ever continuing, the likelihood is that the public schools will be increasingly
preferred by the English-speaking parents. V^ith better equipment and more
adequate financing, the public schools are draY/ing children from four-fifths
of the families of South Holland, v\rhilc the Christian school retains the
children of only the remaining one-fifth.

About one-half of the teachers employed in the schools of South Holland
live in the village, while the others come from Chicago and neighboring suburbs

There is some evidence that the "home-tovm" girls are preferred to others. A
farmer vfho has been a member of one of the school boards for 30 years said,

"Girls from the community vrho have finished high school have given better sat-
isfaction to parents and the school board than city girls vrith college training

Religion in the Schools

Emphasis upon religion is apparent throughout the school system in
South Holland, vrhether public or private. The Bible is read and prayer offered
in three of the four schools and the teachers are quick to drive home a relig-
ious teaching T/irhenever the opportunity pi'esents itself.

That the Church has extended its ter.chinrs into the very classroom of
the schools certainly cannot be denied . It is no wonder that Calvinism in
South Holland has iriaintained its teachings in the face of alm.ost insurmountable
odds

Highest Grt.de Completed by Reads of
Families, in Relation to Selected Factors

On the average, the heads of families in the coinraunity had an eighth-
grade education. Eleven percent had completed at least 2 years of high school,

5 percent had attended college, and 1 percent had been in professional or

graduate schools. Many parents see no particular reason for the young people

to obtcan more than a grammar-school education if they intend to earn a liveli-
hood by working on t?ie farm.s or in the factories; nevertheless, the younger
people' of the village are apparently going farther in school than did their
parents

.

No significant findings wore apparent when the amount of education
received by heads of families vixxs related to number of weeks vj-crked, years
engaged in present occupation, length, of residence, mobility, and size and
age of dvrelling. There was only further evidence that the older people of
the village - those who had lived there longest, whose houses v/ere oldest
and of the old-fashioned, large type, virhose occupations had changed the least -

had received less education on the average than had the younger heads of fam-
ilies. The small professional group, averaging only 8,7 years of residence,
had been dravm largely from other communities.
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Education - Status Quo or Social Change

Y'ith one-fifth of the families of South Rollanr! still preferring the

Christian school, and v;ith -che especial emphasis placed upon Calvinistic
doctrine throughoL\t the entire school system - both Christian and public -

it would seem that the schools are serving primarily to maintain the status

quo in this corraTiuriity

,

Further thought, hov.^ever, brings to the fore a dissenting viewpoint
which may be substantiated in a number of ways. To begin with, the past years
have marked a definite trend aviray from the Christian school. Although the
prevailing modes of thought and habit of the village are so well fixed that
they do not give wajr readily in the presence of the urban-minded teachers,
the fact cannot be overlooked that year after year the children of the village
come in contact witli teacliers from the city and nearby industrial areas.

Another departure from, the influence of Calvinism in the schools is to
be found in the type of amusements in vrhich the young high-school group par-
ticipates. Attending the Thornton Tovmship high School in Harvey, they
naturally cone in contact vfith the urban social activities of the school. A
number of these students already attend nigh-school dances; and, should they
continue their education in one of the universities nearby, they vdll probably
continue to dance. Thus we see that the school system cannot rem.ain completely
indifferent to outside influences; slowly but svcrely a cliange is wrought, the
old order replacing the new.

Still another indication of the v/cning of the Calvinistic doctrine
vrithin educational circles is to be found among the college people. The
college-bred youth of South Holland are different from the other youth of
the village. One has only to talk v/ith them, and be in their homes to reclize
thr.t their point of viev/, their reading habits, and to a certain extent their
very manner of living f.re not' the same. The college people naturally are
interested in the professions; in fact. South Holland has produced many minis-
ters and missionaries as well as doctors and lavryers. Hov\rever, most of the
professional people have left the village for broader fields of opportunity.
Those vj-ho remain are more liberal, because of tlie extensive contacts they hc.vo

had with the outside world, in both tl eir point of view and their activities.
In this way they tend, consciously or unconsciously, to break down the
traditional customs of the village. As the college people are, generally
speaking, the leaders in this community, it viould seem that in the future
South Holland v/ill be subiected more and more to social change, /jid, perhaps
even more im.portant, is the indic;;.tion that the villagers v>rill be increasingly
receptive in their reactions toward svch change.

ViTiether the educational system available to the young South Hollanders
will continue to maintain the present status, or will tend rather to encourage
the introduction of nev/cr viays of living, is a matter of conjecture. One can
only be certain that in South Holland Virc have the phenomenon of one culture
in bitter opposition to its surrounding culture, fighting to the last ditch,
so to speak, against social change. But perhaps its greatest danger is that
it may be weakened within its own ranl:s ,
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Chapter VII

ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES

That the Dutch residents of South Holland, viith their natural industry,
thrift, and self-discipline have taken advantage of the opportunities offered
"by their position as a rurban community is evidenced by their continued pros-
perity for three generations, Bl essed witli excellent soil and a favorable
terrain that niake cultivation relatively easy, the fanners of South Holland
have also benefited greatly from the abxmdance of good markets in Metropolitan
Chicago, A major factor that contributes further to their prosperity is a

specialized crop, onion sets, from virhich they have sometimi.es received two-
thirds of their incom.e. Probably an additional factor is thut the Hollanders
TJho settled the village ccjne from the farms of their nctive Netherlands.

Topography

There c.re no sharp variations in the physical conditions in different
sections of the village. The m:.ost striking of its physical features is the
levelnoss of the prairie land, rang-ing in elevation from. 600 to 605 feet
above sea level. This lake plain on vir'.ich the village is located borders
the lower end of Lake Michigan, and in glacial a^es \ms entirely covered by
the wcters of Lake Chicago. 25/ The soil is dark lowland in vfhich clay and
loams predominate. 26/

Extent of Agriculture in Thornton Tovmship

By far the greatest proportion of the land in South Holland is in farms

But in Thornton Township as a whole, agriculture as an occupation is declining
In 1925, less than 60 percent of the total land area of the township ?/as in

farms; this is partly accounted for, hov/evor, by the fact that there are 15

tovras within this area. The number of farms decreased from 384 in 1924 to
258 in 1930, but increased agr.in in 1935 to 299. The extent of land in farms
decreased by 2,032 acres from 1924 to 1935. The total value of farm land and
buildings decreased from ^^10, 034, 100 in 1924 to $2,969,475 in 1935. From 80

to 89 percent of the farm land is devoted to crops, while less than 10 percent
is in pasture land. Although these figures relate to Thornton Township as a

whole, it is to be remembered that the South Holland communitj^ constitutes the
largest portion of the r.griculture of the toiTOship.

Principal Occupations

Table 14 lists the occupations of the heads of 563 fcmilies, together
with a sample of 62 adult offspring, as tabulrted in 1932, It is interesting
thrt slightljr more than one-half of the male heads v^rere farm.ers, either active

25/ FryxeTT, F. 11., The Physiography of the Region of Chicago, The University
of Chicago Press, Chicago, 1927, pp." 3, 7, 47.
2 6/ Fuddy, E . A . , op . cit . p , 13

.



or retired, and that well over one-l;Cilf of the c.dr.lt offspring were farmers
end housewivo?. Hov/ever, there i.re more professional people among the off-
spring than among their pc rents; also, farming is more prevrlent among the
older male heads of the village than among the younger. In the total computa-
tion, 41 different occupations wore mentioned b^"- the parents and their children.

Table 14.- Occ\:.pations cf 5 63 heads of famiilies and 63 adult
offspring. South Holland, Illinois, 1932

heads of families : Adult offspring
Occupations : i>iumber : Percent : Kiamber : Percent

otal 5 63 100.0 62 100.0

Farm operators 258 46.3 16 25.8

Laborers, farm and factory 102 ,16.0

HouscT/ives 31 5.5 18 29.0
Retired fanners 28 4.9
Mechanics 22 3 .9 3 4.8
Clerks 12 2.0 9 14.5
Professional persons 5 8.1
Students 3 4.8
Others 110 19.4 8 13.0

Y''ith the Hollander's inlicrent zecl for proprietorship, particularly as

it affects the preservation of an enterprise for his descendonts, it is to be

expected that many farms or businesses in the village have remained in the

same family with unbroken ovmership and fcmily operation. As nearly three-
fourths of the 551 heads of fc-iriilies gained a livelihood from farm or business
enterprises of their ovm, each fc^mdly v/as asked hov/ long some of its r.embers

had continuously operated the one in vhich the head vms actively engaged at
the time of the survey. Of the 35 percent reporting less than 15 years, nearly
one-half reported from 10 to 14. No doubt many of these may be accounted for
by young men vjhose residence in South Holland has been of equally short duration,
relatively speaking. By I'ar the majority of the enterprises had not changed
hands for 15 years or longer; in fret, in 29 percent of the cases, such a

change had not occurred for 50 years or more.

Additional infonaation v/as secured on the number of years the operctor
had been in his present occurx.tion. It was found that heads of families had
averaged 18.5 years in their preG0).t occupations. About 18 percent had en-

gaged in their present occupc^ions less than 5„ years, 14.1 percent from 5 to
S years, 15.7 percent from 10 to 14 years, 11,8 percent from 20 to 24 years,
and 30.3 percent 25 years or more.

There was a very close parallel between the years spent in prese:-it

occupations and the years lived in South Holland. Those v/ho had engaged in
their present occupations for the longest period of time had also lived in
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South Hollc.nd the greatest mjiaher of yecrs

.

Male heeds SO to 34 years of age had been working at their present
occupations an average of 10,1 years; those 45 to 49 years old, 21.5 years;
and those 65 and over, an average of 41,3 years. All in all, it would seem
that relatively little change in occupations has taken place throughout the
years ,

VTiereas all the farmers of South Holland had been frrming for 26 years
on the average, those operating less than 5 acres reported 16 years of contin-
uous operation and those operating 50 to 99 acres reported 33 jGars

,

The average length of residence in South Holland for all farmers v^ras

39 years. Those operating 5 to 9 acres had lived in the coiriaunity 34 years
while those operating the Ic rger units of 20 to 49 acres had lived in the
village 41 years.

Still another parallel may be dravm from the fact .th( t those who had
been farming for the greatest number of years v/ere also those who harvested
the largest nxynber of acres .

The age of the farmers also seems to have influenced the number of acres
harvested; that is, the acreage harvested increased v:ith the age of the oper-
ator up to about 58 years, after v-;hich the nuraber of acres harvested declined
with advancing years. There vtb.s one important exception. Heads of fam.ilies

65 and over harvested, or. the average, 48,2 acres, vfhich was more than that
harvested in any other age group. But it should be pointed out that most of

the farming hj men 65 and over vj-as done by home or hired labor and not by the
operator

.

In the production of crops that require considerable hand labor, the
acreage farmed is frequently relrted to the labor supply within the fam.il;/.

This does not seem to be the case in South Holland. In fact, 54 percent of

the questioned farmers stated that the number of acres farmed was not closely
related to the family-labor supply because of the availability of relatively
cheap labor, especially during the onion-set harvest, from. Calumet City and
Chicago Heights.

IVhereas the average dwelling had 6 rooms, the 20 farmers operating 50

to 110 acres had houses that averaged 7 rooms each. Othenfiise the number of
acres operated had little relation to size of dwelling. On .the other hand,
the age of male head was definitely related v/ith the number of rooms. The
latter increased consistently with each increase of 10 years in the age of

the family head up to 60. Those houses occupied by families vrith heads over
60 years of age had about the same number of rooms as those occupied by male
heads 30 to 39. The yotmgcst heads of families lived in the newest houses and
the oldest lived in the oldest houses. Evidently the older people did not need
such large or modern houses, for they no longer had to provide for a family and
they were content to spend their remaining years in the older houses to which
they had become accustomed. Yet it is highly probable that the older people
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were in better fincjicial position to pc.y for housing tlicn the younger families.

In regard to the relationship oi occupation and motility, it was found
that those viho had beei; continuously eng;ag,ed in the 3a...e occupations from 15

to IS years had averaged 2.3 moves within the 5 years preceding the survey,
while those reporting 44 years or over for this item had made no moves.
Stability in occL\pation is thus associated vfith stt-.bility in residence,
•-'ithin those 5 years 92.9 percent of the farriers had made no changes in resi-
dence vihatsoever . Age of operator appeared to have little or no relation to

mobility, for in no group except the oldest, 65 and over, had there been as

many as t^/ro moves during the same period of time.

Few farmers in South Holland rent all the land they operate. The village
puts a high premium on ovmership of home and farm; in fact, the man who does
not ovm a hom.e for his fam.ily is considered improvident. On the other hand,

there are mny owners \rho need i\ few additional acres. The rental for land
is usually around $8 per acre. There is more continuity in the relationship
of renters to landlords v;here the farms rented are of medium size, the smaller
fanaers clianging landlords more frequently. The landlord generally retains
his renter for an a-^'-erage of 7 years .

There seem.ed to be no close relationship betirveen the age of the operator
and the nuriiber of years he had rented from the scjne landlord. The longest
landlord-tenant relationships v/ere to be found among men 65 and over; there
v/as also a slight tendency for landlord -tenant reli ti onships to be of longer
durction in those cases where men had bee:, continuously farming for a num:ber

of vears.

It is alvir ys interesting to find just how much of the fr.rmer's time is

actually employed in productive work. In Sovth Holland it was found thr t the
average number of vieeks vrorked for all farmers am.ouatcd to 40, 33 of which
v/ero spent in farro viork alone'. Thus, the farm.cr r'-orked an average of 7 weeks
off the farm for pay. The largest group of farmers v/ori..ed from 30 to 39
v;ceks throughout the year, the next largest from 40 to 49 v/eeks . Only 6 per-
cent of all male heads of fcjailies were engaged in farmi work from 50 to 52

v/eeks. Over one-third of them, did no Vi'ork off the farm for pay in contrast
to less tiian on-j-third vmo had from 50 to 52 weeks of non-farm employment.
Over one-third, or 201, heads of 'faxdlibs \7orkod every v.'-eok in the year; 72,

principally retired farniors and homemiakers, reported no work.

The most striking rovelr..tion in the distribution of ago of the heads of
families was the large percentage (14.7) 65 years old and over. This group
consisted primr.rily of thoso who labored less thcji the younger men but who
acted in a 'm-anagerial capacity in famdly and farm-business affairs. Those
reporting 50 years or more in their present occupations did not work so m.any

v^eeks per year as did those who had iDeen in the same occupation a shorter
period. This difference in the number of weeks vrorked per year is demionstrated
by the fact that heads of families 21 to 24 years of age worked on an average
of 49,9 weeks per year,- while those 60 years old or over vrorked only 39.6
weeks out of the year. It v\ras not until the m.ale head vras 55 years old that
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there vras miich decrcc.se in the niuriber of weeks worked. In the off-seri sons for

fc.rming^ the older farmers did little vfcrk other than chores. The younger
farmers were more likely to find industrial employment during these 3 months
or so.

The nuiuber of weeks v^orked on the fcmi increased somewhat vj-ith the size
of the farm; however, there was little variation in the total weeks vj-orked

per year (both fanri and non-farm emplo;^T:!ient) as related to the size of the

farm operated, the range being from 35 vreeks for fcrm.ers operr.ting from 5 to
9 acres to 43 vreeks for those operating 50 to 99 acres. There was very little
exchange of fannvjork in the village; only 10 persons reported such use of

their time, ranging from 1 to 9 V\reeks.

Many j-oung men living in South Hollt.nd seek employraent in the surround-
ing Calumet industrial area. The extent of commuting is therefore dependent
upon the immedit.te status of industrial opportunity. Although most of the
commuters drive to v/ork, others take an electric train from Harvey or a steam
train from the village into Chicago. Concerning South Holland boys working in
the machine shops of Harvey, a coll<;;ge graduate born and reared in the village
told the v;riter:

"If labor for heavv/" work is needed the men virill sometimes
be asked to put up their hands. If their hands show them., to

be manual vrorkers tiiey are more apt to be chosen. Some of the

shops give preference to the boys from South Holland they
pick them out of the line of men seeking work. There is plenty
of hard v/ork to be done in this particular shop. I'he heat is

intense and the hammers are heavy. They imow the South Holland
boys will give them a full dayfe vrork and can stand the hard work.
They give them work in the fall and winter even when they know
the boys are apt to quit in the spring and return to the farm."

Certainly it is increasingly apparent to the reader as one character-
istic after another of the community is presented that social change in South
Holland does not operate at a continually increased tempo as is characteristic
of miost suburban communities. It would seem that the keynote of South Holland's
very existence lies in an unchanging stability. Just as stability of occupation
and residence has been demonstrated above, it is pertinent to note throughout
this study the stt.bilizing f r ctcrs oper; tin( vrithin this commionity.

The Real-Estate Subdivider

The South Hollcnder's resistance to urban influences takes on a more
ob^iective form when real estate is considered. Kis economic foresight is

combined mth his opposition to social change in his extreme dislike for the
real-estate subdivider. Certainly the South Hollander's determination to use
his land for home steading instead of speculation has reaped him substantial
e c onomi c rev/ard s .
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ccording to a study cdi.ipleted in 1931, 27,/ it wo.s found that in 1928

Thornton To'.^rnship was composed of 76,204 lots uid had an unsubdivided area of

j

8,915.5 acres. As only about 19 pLrcent (14,592) of the lots vfere improvBd,
most of the land (althou£;h it hud beon bought and subdivided) was vacant and
idle

.

The excessive subdivision of suburban areas in the major land boom of
1925-2 6 had the general effect of pushing the farmers back from the city,
separating them from, their market by a vdde belt of valuable agricultural
land that had been bought and thrown out of production by subdivision. South
Holland's successful resist' nee to this real-estate boom meant the t the
farrr.ers in this village remained close to their market 'in Chicago, and as a

result had tlie advantage of cheeper transportation rates.

If other villages of the tovmship had followed South Holland's excanple

in this respect, there would not bo 50,0D0 or so unii..[)roved lots in Thornton
Tovmship; 51 percent of the area ivould not be m vacant lots and 30 percent

I

in unsubdivided land. Certainly there can be no 'doubt that Thornton Township

I

is gree.tly ovor-subd ivided . 28/ But it is estimated thct of the 8,915,5 acres

(19 percent) of unsubdivided la:vd in the Township, over one-half is in South
Holland farms. South Holland's rcsistaiicc to the subdividor has paid in real
money.

Truck Fanning

The Story of the Onion Set

Had the reader received a copy of the bank statement of the South
Holland Trust and Savings Bank for 1932, he would have found on the front
cover a steel cut of a small pile of onion sets, and under the name of the

village these words; "The Home of the Onion Set." For years the agriculture
and the very life of the village v/ere organized, economically speaking, around
the production of onion sets. In fact, the onion set has been the most impor-
tant cash crop ever produced in the South Holland comununity; its development

27/" In 1931, H. D. SiriPson and J, E. Burton completed a stud^r of vacant land
in the suburban areas of Chicago, a study carried on in cooperation with the
Cook County Truck Gardeners' and F. rm.efs' Association, some of whose members

• operated farms and truck gardens in South Holland. Simipson, H. D. and Burton,
J. E. , The Valix.tion of Vacant Land in Suburban Areas, The Institute for
Economic Research, Northwestern University, Chicago, 1931, p. 2.

28/ The capixity of the vacant lots in Thornton To^Tnship is trem.endous. In

1928, K. D, Simpson estiriatud the popul. tion at 46,678, The improved lots
nuanbered 14,592; the density of populati' n per improved lot was 3,20; the
vacant lots nwrbcred 61,612; thus the cap,. city of the vacant lots v/as 197,-
].58 persons. This meant thc^t the population of the township would have had
to be 422.4 percent larger than it actually wcs to have occupied all of the
\'acant lots .
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as an industry has "made" the tovm financially. Thirty years ag.o, a large part
of the onion sets produced in the l,nited States were grovm in Cook County^

Illinois, But today^ the importance of the onion set as a cash crop is declin-
ing and general truck fe.rminp-, is tending to take its place. In 1954-35, however
car lots of sets were shipped from this village to 27 States and the next year
shipments v/ere made t^^ 51 States.

The foll^ving is the stgry of the nnion set as told by a fanner vrtio has
grovm them for 25 years.

"AlTout 1900-1S02, the fanners of South Holland saw that the onion
set made a good cash crop. From that day until this, sets liave been
grovm, Onim sets have iiiC'.de the toi'ai'. The peak in price came in
1915 when the independent growers ^ot around |3 per bushel. There
are as many acres devoted to sets now as there have ever been. At
the peak of prices around 1915, when the independent ^ravier got $2,50
to vS per bushel for sets, the contract price wc s .f'l per bushel.
Last year (1951) the independent irovwr got fl.85 and the contract
price was $0.75.

"One pound of oni«n seed produces about five bushels of sets.

Sixty pounds to the acre are planted wliich makes a yield of about
SOO buslicls to the aero. At $3 per bushel this is a gross income
of about $900 per acre. Last year's yield of 300 bushels at ;^1.85

brought t555 per acre."

The decline in agriculture in this comjnunitv" is chiefly due to the
decline in the price of onion sots. The yield of sots is as high as ever, but
prices are not so high us in the days v^rhon Cook Co'onty raised such a large pro-

portion of the .crop of the (^onritrj^ The decline in price is reflected somev/hat

in the decrease in the number of persons filing income-tax returns from the

South Bollard post office. In 1925, the niombcr filing returns numbered 131;
in 1928, 101; in 1931, 91; and in 1934, only 60.

Tho Yearly Hound of Work

Starting in December, the yearly rovoid of work for the farmers is some-

what as folloYj-s. During December, Jfjauary, and February, there is not much to

do except odd Jobs about the fam and, of course, the daily chores. In s;.ich

work about the barnyard, a few farmers still wear ViTooden shoes. These are
usually left at the back door, ready to be stepped into at chore tir.ie, (A

favorite Hallovfeen prank of the boys is to search out the waiting shoos and
nail them to the floor. The next mornin; when the farmer slips his socked
feet into them a:xd attempts to tr.ke t. step, he is rem-inded that once afain he

has forgotten to place his vjoocen shoes inside the kitchen door for Halloween^)
During these vdnter months tho ii.rmer oftoi} occupies a part of his time with
mending onion boxes and shucking corn for the livestock. In karch and A.pril,

he is busy preparing the soil end planting his crops. May, Juno, and July are -

the months of intensive cultivation, and August and September are spent in

harvesting the crops and storin;^ the onions for the winter. During these busy
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sutimier months the fc.rmer rets u"d between 5 and o o'clock and goes to the field
betviTcen 6 t.nd 7 o'clock; he tL.kes c.n hour for the noon liiocl ; he goes back to

the field end works until 5 or 6 o'clock in the evening, cnc' goes to bed
betvj-een 9 and 10 at night. I-joveirber is the month for fall ploYJ-ing. In
recember, moci of the onion sets are shipped.

The routine of tlie farm housevfife varies little throughoi't the year
except during the caruaing season v/hen her v^ork becomes haavior. Then there
is always the inevitable spring housecleanin^ . Most of her sewing is done in

the winter v/hcn the children are in school and there >-,:'o no farm "hands" for
v\rhom she must cook. Som.etimes, v.'her the crew is shorthanded, she helps in

the field during the busiest harvest season.

Most of the children have chores to do after school. In the summer, a

large percentage of them v;ork full time on the farm..

The Trade Areo.

The most popular shopping centers for the Soufn Hollanders were, in the
order of frequency named, Chicago, South Holland, Harronond (in Indiana, just
across the State line), Roseland, and Harvey. To these places they go to buy
such articles as men's suits, work clothes, v'omen's ready-t o-\/ear, furniture,
farm machinery, and groceries. Less than 1 percent of the villagers shopped
in Lansing, Chicago Heights, Oak Glenn, Dolton, Calumet City, or Phoenix, where-
as a fev: (1,6 percent) ordered their supplies largely from mail-order houses.

^.Imost 41 percent of the South Hollanders bought some or all of these
articles in Chicago, and in 10 percent of these cases the Loop was specified.
V/hen these v;ho shopped in Roselcnd (the old Holland community on the south side)

are added to those who boufht at the city stores farther dovmtoTAOi, the pro-
portion actually purchasing in r.hicafo increases to almost one-half (48,9 per-
cent) of the total. These contacts Vifith a great urban center are of more
significance than are those \:ith the surrounding tovms, for the contrast is

f reater betvTe^.n the urban modes of thought and living prevailing in the former
and the Calvinistic doctrines and rural modes of living that dominate South
Holland,

Of the 467 fconilies reporting, 87 percent bought their groceries, 56
percent their farm i.-'achinery, and 35 percent their fur^Liture in South Holland.
Such loyalty to the local merchants is significcnt, for it is relatively simple
for a villager to be at any one of a dozen markets in less than half an hour.
In 1937 there r/erc no chain stores in South Holland; in fact, none has
stayed open any length of time. One chain store tried to gain Ow foothold
before 1932', but was unsuccessful in spite of its greater variety of goods
and more attractive prices.

In 22 percent of the cases, fariiilics did not report banking operations.
An insignificant number had banking contacts in Chicago, Dolton, and Pyer,
Indiana, vihereas 75 percent of all families did their banking in South Holland,

More than one-half of the farmers sell their products in the village.
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This, no doubt, is because most of the farmers grow onion sets "which may be
sold to the local warehouses, Ti^renty-tVTO percent sell their produce in Chicago
and about 14 percent sell their products in Blue Island, Lansing, Hariunond,

Harvey, or Calumet City, Other markets, including seed houses in the Eart and
elsevjhere, comprise the remainder.

Anyone v^iO has read Edna Ferber's "So Eir" vrauld notice the contrast
betv\reen the long, weary journey on the muddy road dovm Halstead Street to

market in bygone days and the relatively quick trip of todaj'' in the modern
farm truck. Then Margaret Gouvrens pictures the marketing of the earl'^/' settler:

"Their produce was taken to Chicago in wagons drrvm by oxen, a trip which re-

quired tv:o days," 29/ Today in South Holland most farm families (55,8 percent)
are very near their principal market. Of those reporting this distance, over
one-half (55.C percent) lived less than 3 males awcyj another 13.8 percent
traveled from 4 to 12 miles from their farr.i to mx.rket j and 19,8 percent traveled
13 miles or more. Only 6.4 percent reported the South V.ater Street market as

their principal market although it is in downtovm Chicago, Social change is

strikingly evident in the economic life and communication system, of the time -

even in South Holland .

Mechanization of Farming

Information secured from the farm.ors of South Holland revealed that they
are using an increasing amount of machinery- on their farms. Those who had been
farming 20 -"ears or more v/ere questioned concerning the oxiount of machinery used
in 1937, as compared with that used before 1917. In order of their frequency,
the machines introduced in the last 20-year period have been horse-cutfits

, 30/
tractors, trucks, cultivators, and fertilizer distributors,, Approximately one-

half of the questioned farrners had introduced machines that they had not used
before 1917; 23 percent had introduced 1, and 5 percent an average of 3 machines

In cominenting on the mechanization of fanrdng, a housevdfe v-rho had lived
on a farm. laost of her life said:

"The farm work is done so m.uch more quickly than it used to be.
In that field in front of the house, the workers used to spend vreeks

in planting onion seed. Novj- the whole process takes only a fev; days.

'7'he seme is true of harvesting, Whf..t used to take weeks, now requires
only a fev.r days with thej r.iachinery which is used,"

Farming in this comrauni-^^2r is m.uch m.ore of a family enterprise than it is

in most parts of the country. To illustrate, there is the typical case of one

ovmer v/hose ft.rm had been in the family over 86 years. Rather than divide the
land so that each of his 4 sons v/ould have a holding too small for economical
production, he decided tht.t they should all farm together. The 5 men pooled

29/ C-ouwens, Fargaret, Gouivens : 1848-1936, privately printed, 1936,

30/ A horse-outfit is a horse-draw.n machine designed for use in the cultivation
of onion sets.
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thoir resources to buy equipy.cnt, end shc.red equally cll expenses, produce,

I end profits, yet the sens paid no rentc.l on the lend. In nmiorouB instances
c. frthor end one or more sons operi.'ied the frr.iily f'crr.stead together and

divided the incoiue on a 50-50 basis. In r;;any instances u son or daughter
renaining (t hoi.ie after Liarri; gc has been provided a lot from the fanr. upon
\-/hich to build a separate hoiise, usually near the parental hcr.ie ; hoviever, the

land has rcix'-ined undivided.

Relie f

Since South Holland is a conscrvr.tive tov/n both economically and

politically, little encouragcnent is given such ^ overni.iental activities as

direct relief and v/ork relief. Although the corra;iunity has several miles of

nevT" cement sic'ewalks, c. library, 3l/ and a ncvr schoolhouse as a result of the
activities of the Vforks Progress Administration and the Public V.'orks Admin-
istration, such a[-encies arc often severely criticized. The arguinent is that
the Federal program makes it harder than ever for the farm.er to get labor, and
makes it impossible "to get a full day's v/ork out of a hand v/her. he does consent

I

to vfork." The belief is prevalent there th:.t the sh:irtor working hours of the
' Y crks Progress /> dmini stn t ion in rural areas has definitely shortened the day

in v/hich the fanr- laborer is willing to v/ork. One farmer complcdned bitterly
that men v/ho had had such eriploy/'ont v/ould. not take directions.

But it is to be noted that one out of five fa' ilies reported aid in the
fom of relief. One-half of tliese had received such aid 13 to 18 months, and
the other one-half for a still longer tii..e. Viliereas 9,4 percent had been on
relief 1 to 3 r.ionths, 12.7 percent h' c been listed 37 months or lanro

,

Fi{ htjr-threc percent of the far ilies on relief received such aid through
the Cock Coui tjr Pureau of Public ' eliare. In 8 percent of the cases, the

churches supplemented this aid received from the county. The rei.iaining 9 per-
cent failed to report the source.

The largest percenta[,e (18) received less than |100 in relief; tPie next
lart_est (14 percent) received frc;.i $500 to ^S99, v/hile the thirc" largest group

(13 percent) received amioujits ranging freii,. \.100 to 4199 • F*^!" the 99 cases
reporting (tais includ.es all fcx.ilies th. t }\i.<l been on relief one month or

r.cre) , the avert.ge amount received vn.s .^761.

Urbanization an'' the Peclinc ef Agricultv^re

The t rural South h'ollc nd is suffering, a decline in agriculture cannot
be denied. } tv/eon 1924 and 1930 in Tliornton Tovrnship, there v/as a decline in
the number of farms, the acreage in farms, the value of farr: buildings, and
particulf rly tlie vrjue of farm land. Such a decliI^e undoubtedly shoivs concthing
of the inroads the subdi^'ider has made int;; the tnv.nship.

There vn s a slight increase in the value of fe rn iripler.ents and machinery.

3T7 See p. 32

.
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This meant either that the farms were becoming more mechanized or that the
price of farm machinery was remaining inordinately high compared to the price
of farm land and buildings (vihich, it will be remembered, decreased by about
30 percent). Althoug^ this decline is most evident when Thornton Township
as a whole is considered, it is almost inconceivable that South Holland is

not also sharing in this obvious set-back in agriculture. In spite of its

rigid rural inclinations, the village is destined to become cramped by the
industrial developr.ient within the township. It would seem that urbanization
is not waging a losing battle in its conquest of South Holland.
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Chapter VIII

STOEIARY AI:D CONCLUSIOIIS

This study is primarily concerned with the contrast between the South
Holland coinmunity and the tovms and cities surrounding it. Basically, the
attitudes and behavior of South Holland are rural, while the attitudes and
behavior of the surrounding area are industrial and urban. This report
attempts to perform three tasks: first, to shov/ that South Holland is differ-
ent and remains different; second, to eucplain why it is different; and third,
to present a cross -section description of the community as it is t^day.

This community is different becr.use of its unusual powers of self-de-
termination and self-direction. This self-direction and expressed will to
live its own life are due to the community's being bound together by an
intricate pattern of blood relationships, by the strong position of the
ohurch in the comjnunity, and finally by an unusual degree of social control
exercised jointl^^ by the family and the church. One element of strength in

the operative social control is the cultural heritage of the Dutch people.
The family life, economic activities, and the school operate in close cadence
mth the fundamental group will to order commercial life according to self-
imposed standards. The laws of social interaction and cultural diffusion have
not been suspended in favor of South Holland. The point is not whether social
cliange is taking place, but the rate at -wdiich it takes place in this community.
Social change in the form of industrialized urbanism has moved swiftly over the
wiiole Calumet industrial area, but not over South Holland, although it is in
the center of the area.

On the one hand. South Holland has repulsed the real-estate subdivider
and all comjnerc ialized amusement. It has retained Sunday observance. On the
other hand,' agriculture is declining, the language of Holland is on the wane,
Calvinism is giving ground, t-he public school is rather generally preferred to
-the Christian school, the youth arc broa.king away from tradition and custom,
•especially among those "who go to college, and a changed attitude toward amuse-
ments is arising. The significant thing is that these processes have pretty
well ruji their course in the surrounding villages and cities, v^hereas they have

moved at a much slower pace in Soutli Holland.

Four families, including all of their kin, probably constitute more than
one-half of the population of the comjnunity. Even the villagers have to guard
their remarks about one another for fear of speaking unfavorably of the other
fellow's rclatiAros. Life in the village is lived primarily in face-to-facc
groups - the family, the neighborhood, and recreational groups - and fcrnii-llzed
secondary contacts arc reduced to a minimi.im.. Most of the persons met in the
day's round of activities have been well known for a long time, whereas many
if not most of those met by the urbanite in his day's round are strangers and
unlcnown. Life in this village is personal^ whereas life in the metropolis is

largely impersonal.

The hom.e, the church, and the mores loin hands in throwing a blanket of
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control about the individual from which he can extricate himself only with
groat difficulty. One who contemplates nonconformity is likely to see that
the social cost vrould bo too great. Few are willing; to pay the price of social
ostracism. The mores' of the village are so clearly marked that no one need be
in doubt as to v/nat they arc.

The church remains the center of the intellectual and social life of the

community. It is well attended and financially supported. The ministers are
generally tli'e most respected men of the village. The church is assured a place
of position and respect as long as its system of indoctrination of youth and
church' discipline w'or]:s as effectively as it does today. The life of the church
and that of the family are so intricately interwoven tho.t one cannot discern
v^here one begins and the other ends. The church, above all other institutions,
conserves the language of the Dutch fathers.

The cultural heritage tliat has come dov-m from the Netherlands is still
potent and determinative in its impact upon the commixnity. These men know that
their fathers struggled long and hard for both political and religious freedom.
They also struggled against the sea for land from. v;hich a livelihood could be

wrested. Somewhat as Spain and the sea were the enemies of their fathers, so
urbanization and loss of identity are novv the foes of their ancient heritage.
The population composition is characteristically rural because of the number of
children and the deficiency in middle-aged persons.

The families are primarily patriarchal in type. Parental control is

strong. The children have a deference and respect for their parents not common
in American life. The standard of living is relatively high. As their incomes
increase, their savings, not their spending, increase. Their m.aterial wants
are relatively few, ' although in the marn their homes are c omfortable and , ade-
quate. Both the farms and the homes are becoming rapidly mechanized. There is

little evidence of family disor.'^anization in the community. Most of the couples
are married by the domine, and the domine emphasizes that marriage is for life.

The chief occupations are farming and indiostrial work. Only "40 percent
of the heads of families gave farming as their occupation, but many young m.en

are in the shops only in the winter and vj-ork on the farms the remainder of the

year. Thus, the occupations seem .about equally divided between industrial and

farm work. Onion sets still form the principal cash crop, although other truck
crops are increasing in importo.nce. The community is stable and conservative
politically, economdcally, and religiously. The people ' reas on that the present
order has given them many of the good things of life, so why change? Occupations

residence, family and religious life and behavior, are all stable. Yet one out

of five' fam.i lies has been on relief at some time.

There is a considerable influx of city teachers into the schools each
year, but their presence does not seen to change the ways of 'the village much
because the home, church, and comjaunlty bonds are too strong to be so affected.
About half of the teachers are of the village and Imow what the parents and

school board expect of them. Only 13 percent of the children go to the Christijm

school, vdiich was derived from the Netherlands by the Separatist pioneers.
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Finally, the evidence procured during this study indicates that probably
three more generations mil have expired before South Holland loses so much of

its identity that it is submerged beneath the blanket of ixrbanisn and industry
that now covers that territory. Its stand against these forces is one of the

alluring stories emanating fror the pioneer life of America.



Appendix

METHODOLOGICAL NOTE

The methodological procedure used in this study is divided into foior

steps: (l) the selection and definition of the problem; (S) the collection
of do.ta; (3) the classification and analysis of data; and (4) the witing of
the report, including the statement of such generalizations as the data seemed
to mrrant. The writor made a study of South Hollrjid in 1930-32 and again in
1937.

The selection and definition of the problem is tantamount to the form-
ulation and tho statement of an hypothesis. Tlie hypothesis underlying this
study is that South Holland, because of its social relationships and institu-
tions, is different from the cities and toTOis surroionding it.

Collecting the Data

In the first t^/pe of intcrvj.ev; held, the villager was sti:nulated to talk
freely about some phase of community life; it v/as felt that the free-association
type of interview was best in the eorly orientation stage. In 1930-32, three
s oc ial-resear c !i sclicdules wore used - one with the ministers, one with sevcnth-
and eightii-gro.de school children, and one mth sample farxilies. The resixLt

was 7,176 recorded replies from these three groups in addition to valuable
information obtained from innumerable informl queries during the course of
the interviovis and conversations. The ivi-itcr attended public m.eetings in the
churches, schools, and tovm hall. Church services were attended (83 in all)

until additiono.l attendance contributed no significant increment to the infor-
mation already gained. Interviews wore held with teachers and officials of the

South Holland Christian School, the Chicago Christian Hi.T.h School and Junior
College, the Calvin College and Calvin Theological Seminary in Grand Rapids,
Michigan, and the Hope College and Viestern Theological Semiiiary in Holland,
Michigan. These schools were sources of leadership in the village.

Life histories were obtained from one theological student and one doctor

reared in the community, one grandmother born in the Netherlands but v.h.o had
lived in South Holland most of her life, and one farmer 70 years old, born in

the village' and who had lived there all of his life. All of the field vrork in

1930-32 was done by the witer.

Diiring the winter of 1936-37, South Holland was rostudied in a more

formal way. The writer, vdtli 10 enumerators who were mostly graduate students

from the Departments of Anthropology and Sociology of the University of Chicago,

interviewed 651 families out of approximately 578 farailies in the community.

At this time, additional information was gathered concerning the standard of

living and various cor.tmunity relationships like visiting, borrowing farm tools

and householii articles, and exchanging farm, vrork.
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